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BIRCHERS IN THE POLICE DEPARTMENTS?
Somewhere along the line the John Birch Society has
become confused with something else.
However as a close observer of the Px>lice Depart
ment of San Francisco, it is obvious that most officers
are primarily interested in enforcing the law. Only a
handful attempt to enforce their own moral code,
and
those subscribe to the mci^l code of Governor Brown,
Tom Lynch and Stanley Moslr^Attomey General and Justice
of the Supreme Court, respectively.
^
If there ij^ any discrimination done, it can usually
be traced to one of these three people, and they * are
surely hot Birchers. Thé Editor
—
The Citizens News is pub^shed every other Monday at
474 Minna Street, San Francisco,California. Guy Strait,
^dltor-2^^;5^^3^Ca^^^o^jg£ointment^^8ometimes_a8leep.

AMERICA’S LEADIN6 HOMOSEXUAL PUBLICATION

EtiCIIOM SURVEY

PHOHY iN lR E S MO

Reports that a Navy captain was investigating the varT-~
a vast experience in the fields of election surveys and in ous establishments in the Lemoore, Bakersfield ^d„Fresno
the field of political science. He is under contract
to area has slnt a number of people looking for cover.
The
write in these,^ fields, and the.refpre cannot use his name.) CN has made a complete Investigation of this naval 'offi
First I would like to point out that I disagree with the cer thru the 14th Naval District and the Graduate School
editorial policy of the CN regarding Proposition lA. It is at Monterey and can report that the 'Capitan' is unknown
with deep regret that I find most Californians rejecting
to -both these headquarters. The investigation was made on
the premise that all persons .are entitled to equal housing both an official and an unofficial level.
under the law.
But first,before going into the personalities of the
A Juvenile Home?
campaign, I should like to speculate why Proposition 14
The phony officer is re
did pass:
ported to have a 20 year-old
1 . Kegardless what else may be said there are a number ex-sailor-Wving with him
of Californians who reject the negro as a neighbor;
in Fresno while he is making
__ There appears to be a far larger number who reject
his investigation. The CN
What promises to be the
the idea that law is the answer to discrimination. These is happy to report to
its
biggest social affair
so
same people will deplore the discriminatory lAws of
the Valley readers that "Chuck"
far this’year is scheduled
South but still want them in California;
is as phony as a three-dolfor the 27Eh of November,it •
lar bill. In case ttie ONI
3. The above two categories constitute a larg^number
is a ball sponsored by the
of people but still not enough to account for the passage is less perceptive in find Society for Individual
of the proposition and I must blame myself and my co-work ing a phony homosexual than Rights (SIR).
ers for swinging to the other side a large number of vot in finding the real ones the
About 6 weeks ago
this
ers. We made the mistake of the hard sell. Before the day CN offers the following des same organization sponsored
of the election there was a scant handfull of "Vote YES on cription of "Capitan Chuck": one of the first of its kind
14' signs in evidence. The bulk of the voters were silent. slightly stocky, blonde, in in San Francisco and it was
his forties, and about 5 ’
9". an unqualified success.
The Candidates
Chuck may be of British
or
According to the officers
As a liberal democrat I feared for the chances of John New England birth.
of the organization this is
son back in September. Goldwater appeared to have the im
Both the 14th Naval Dis to be similar except that it
agination of the voters aroused. Johnson plodded. But when trict and the Graduate School will be much larger and with
the chips were down Goldwater Invaded the living ro«am__ of Have no knowledge of ¿bis
the experlenc e gal ned in the
person and the investigation first,affair, it promises to
America on TV and defeated himself. He gathered up votes
of the CN has been carried
be even more enjoyable.
for Johnson by the hundreds. America no longer wants to be out in such a fashion that
Tickets are $3.00 for non
told how to live; how unAmerican they are; how bad sex is; his apprehension will be af members and are available at
fected on impersonating a. many establishments around
or how immoral someone has been. Axi^rlca knows morality
far better than the politicians and rejects the idea that naval officer.
the city. The site of
the
the federal government should look into the’matter of sin.

SIR TO
HAVE A BALL

í
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IS J. E ^ A H

sex

HOOVER SNOOPING IN XOUR 'BELROCitó? SHOO HIIvl OUT.

& UNCLE SAM

Amendment to the Constitution, Ijt is not necessary,and may
be harmful.

(The following is a public service publication from ECHO
.(East Coast Homophile Organizations), a confederation of
The Mattachine Socel ty of Washington, The Mattachine Soc
4. Sign no statements; take no lie detector tests;give
iety of New York, The Janus Society of Philadelphia, and
no_ names or other information about any other person.
the .Daughters_.of Rijlitia pf New York. These organizations
had had a vast experience in dealing with the high-handed
3.. Under no circumstances tolerate unannounced visita
methods of the federal witch-hunters, ythe Editor)
tions by investigators at your home or your place of
em
ployment. Refuse to speak to them; Insist upon a proper
The discriminatory policies of the Federal Government
appointment, at a time and place of YOUR choice and conven
in disqualifying the homosexual citizen from Federal Em
ience. INSIST upon the right to be accompanied by one or
ployment,from eligibility for a security clearance, and
more persons of your choice (without restriction to pro
from service in and fully honorable discharge from the Arm fessional' legal counsel) to act^ not only as counsel, but as
ed Forces, are not only not justified, but are gravely in witness.
.
.
jurious to the national Interest. It is, therefore,
the
patriotic duty of every American citizen to do everything
6. The Interrogators will try to cajole, to persuade,
lawfully, within his power to impeded and to obstruct the
to bully, to demand, to threaten, to bargain. Do not be
implementation of these policies, and to encourage others
taken in. Regardles>nof what they may say and how-they may
to do likewise. Central to that implementation is the con act, they are "out to get you". Among a few of their fav
duct of investigations involving the administration of In- orite techniques are:
. To those finding themselves subjected to such
a. 'Tfou are not cooperating," Of course you are not.
Interrogations, the following pointers and suggestions are
Continue not to.
offered.
b. "All of this is not really very Important,and
nothing will happen to you; we just need a few ques
1. No citizen is required to submit to an interrogation
tions answered and your signature, so we can com
by any Federal official - F.B.I., Civil Service Commission,
plete our records and close our files." Don't
be
military investigators, etc - or even to speak to them.Howlieve it,
®Yer, in certain Instances (for example,where you yourself,
c. "The laws or regulations require you to reply."
rather than an acquaintance are the subject of the invest
This is not true,regardless of what may be quoted
igation) it may be advisable to grant to the Government the
to you or even shown to you in print.
privilege of interviewing you.
d. The "good guy and bad guy" approach. After in
terrogator A has unplesantly browbeaten you for a
2. In case of such interrogation, your choice is
NOT
while. Interrogator B will Intercede, supposedly as
between telling truth or untruth, -but between speaking and
your friend, to try to make things easier for you,,
not speaking. Never lie, falsify, or misrepresent.
On
and to modify interrogator A's attitude. Do not be
matters relating to homosexuality -- yours or anyone else's
taken in. They are both your enemies.
Just refuse to speak._______________________________________
3. If you are asked any questions at all on homosexual
ity, in any aspect, your ONLY answers shpuld be: "These are
niat-ters which aré of ho proper concern to\he Government of
theJJnlted States under any circumstances whataver.Ji And
"This is information which the Government of the United
States does not have the need to know." Stand your ground
on these. Do not engage in philosophical or psychological
or sociological discourses. Do not make use of the Fifth

7. This is stated with very strong over-emphasis, be
cause extensive experience has shown that without it, this
advice, as simple as it is, is not properly heeded:
On
matters having in anyway to do with homosexuality, say
NOTHING; "nothing" means NO thing; and' "no" means NONE AT
ALL, with NO exceptions. It does not mean "just a little."
This means that you do NOT discuss juvenile homosexual ex
periences. and you do NOT discuss so-called passive acts,
(Continued on Page 10)

Just a. few af the special
The Lavender Calendar is to
be
X 11 Lithographed on holiiiays nct.e.i in
high quality paper with-new
,AVEN L'ii: C A L i N ^ A t ? .
sayings for each day to re TH j
member.
The illustrations will be And such art work ?nd
appropriate for the season photopr
and will be either pencil

[?® B

drawings or physique photos
of new models.
Racy, yet modest enough to
hang anywhere-written in
the idiom (Halloween is to
be Bitch's Christmas , The
Lavender Calender will be
an excellent gift as well
as a conversation piece in
your home.
$1.50 each or 4 for $5.00

PUBLISHED BY STRAIT AND ASSOCIATES. 471 MINNA.
San F r a n c i s c o . 3 , C a l i f o r n i a .

Ì-

Jan Ist-Circumclsion Day
Jan 16th-Ethyl Merman's Birthday- "You Gotta
Have a Gimmick Week"
Feb 14th-Jack Benny's Birthday- Go Buy a Dress
Feb 17th-Joan of Arc' Birthday- "Go B u m a
Lesbian at the Stake Week"
Mar, 19th-Swallows Return to Capistrano
“
Beach Queens Return to Uguna Beach
Mar 15th-The Ides ofiMarch-Watch out for your
Friends with Switchblades
May Ist-National Hustler Day-Brlng a Hustler
Home foi^ Dinner
Jun 19th-Federal Gldry Hole Day
(Celebrated only in the Pentagon)
Aug 17th-National Box Week-Make a Box a Day,
The American Way
Dec 16th-National Rough Trade Day
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BEHIND CLOSED
DOORS
By Dwight
This is no way directed to
all the homosexuals but only
to a few who feel that it is
necessary to make a spectacle
of themselves, just to
be
known. This is a shallow at
titude on their part and has
made it hard to live in the
predominitelyy straight life
We all want to go to other,
places with our partners,biic
there we must act in accord
ance, with the policy of these
places.I know of a person who had
a good job in a bar-restau
rant with things going good
for him until his nelly partner came in and camped
it
up. This friend lost his job
and was told why.
Time and time again law
enforcement officers have
told me that whatever you do
behind locked doors is your
business, but on this side
of the locked doors you arc
going to have to conduct
yourself-ao as not to
offendthe public.
Wgv.ajl know that the nelly swish is not going to be
changed overnight, but take”
the case of the nelly hust
ler on the streets of the big
^e feels that he* must act nelly,bleach his hair,
and use make-up. 1 met one
such, myself. He did not have
a dime in his pocket but un
der careful supervision he
was able to see tUil^e was
more natural and was
lik
ed by more people and have a
better chance in the gay life
to find what he was looking
for.
First of all the reason
most queens carry on is be
cause of guilt and fear. It
is primarily a front.
For
many of these people it is
the only way they know to
(Continued on Page 107
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VIEW
UNIQUE

R-3

V-I-EW

LOT

-99' Frontage (Facing Bridge -and- -Downtown San Francisco)

FOG

FREE -JNNER MISSION

' (Warm Belt Area)

SEE ARLINGTONi STREET
(Adj. Corner Randal St)

LOT # 28.

.BLOCK #6662
B-E-T-W-E-E-N

Randal 1/Fatrpg>nt................. Mlssion/Chencry
(3 Blks from St. Pauls Parlsh)-

MAXIMUM FAMILY PRIVACY ASSURED FO REVER.
u"ier''Lnda?f of
Street have tjveir entrances on
trobHru^ vfi
Fdirmount Sts. And since there is 'nothln/ln back of the property'
or Shut In?
better site for, ArtlSET'AuW6rTTiSi«rid;^
-yii'i-be -A S4Munsttes*^-Muste- Teaehert C.P.A.; Poodle Triimner;
CANDID S ^ ’
v^EW;’
n u f - ! - ! “f !!.r°“"
y»“«ill appreciate the,-

ALL NIGHT TRANSPORTATION

DIRECT !

~

... Take any JITOEY, Greyhound Bus, or Muni Bus on Mission; to, Randall St.
... lo Randall St. you can also take:
#10 Bus
__

...

J

(Begins at 12th AVe./Calif.& ENDS at Baysh./Courtland
#26 Bus
(Begins at Sth/Misslon & ENDS 19th Ave/Holloway
Carline -or- Bus from Terminal -or- Market St. direct to, 30th/rhurch
St. -and- walk up Chenery St. (1 Bl.) to Randall St.
(Where Fair^unt School is located.)

FREEW AYS WITHÏN MINUTES
AIRPORT -or- DOWNTN. S.F. (Take Baysh. to Army St. 'W' to Mission & then 'L' to
Randall. )
CITY -or- STATE COLLEGE? (Take Junípero Serra Blvd. to Alemany/San Jose Ave.
__
Bown S. Jose Ave; to, Randall)
JUVENILE COURT?
(Off Portola Dr. at O'SHAUNESSESSY BLVD.) Turn down O.S. (Where
Tower Market is) to Bosworth/Arllngton. Drive to the corner of
- - Arllngton/Randall St.

S f 1700 S t.
1 a.m. weekends

ST. LUKES HOSPITAL - SEARS/ROEBUCK . BALBOA PARK
(Only a 'Brisk' Walk)

S E U o rT R A D E

$50 ^

SUBMIT REASONABLE OFFER

II f i n

(Deeds/Trust -or- Flat/Home
Call Early Evening
(Jerry)
LO 6-5400
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(Continued from Page 1)
'
Goldwater made the mistake of thinking this was 1898.
Yes, homosexuals made a huge difference,even in the
early days of the campaign and then Walter Jenkins was the
catalyst that turned the tide. Goldwater made the mistake
of telling 12 ,000,000.Americans they were not fit for ser
ies in, the defense and running of their country. And each
one of chose 1 2 ,000,000 have parents, and even sons and
daughters, and friends.
But there is still that vast majority who are not homo
sexual who also know Chat in real life everyone is not a
celebaCe.

It was a night of formal
splendor at the Casbah
In
Spokane, Washington. Hair
styles were respelndent,the
rhinestones were sparkling,
earlngs and bracelets were
in abundance.
The first blonde ever to
'cross the line' was
Don
appearing as a Watusi, his
body completely covered with
brown make-up, with a
Gee
Salinger vs Murphy
string plus a touch of. leo
About the only thing that Salinger was able to get fix
pard. His sarond was draped
ed in the mind of the voter was that he knew J.F.K. well.
very gg^cer^lly over one of
With the tide running conservative in California this was
his shoulders, floor length
simply not enough. Many will question that the tide
was
leopard (man-made fur). He
running conservative but party labels no longer reflect
the STEM
S for the
was carrying a six foot long" political philosophy and Murphy and 14 should be enough to
Tl
staff topped with a shrunken justify the idea of a conservative tide.
new iifeed
head. Needless to say here
'that he won first prize,
a Across the Country
beautiful trophy.
Why did the South go Republican? This is causing
more
Vince took first prize for and more di^^ssion among the experts. Certainly it
was
the 'Most Beautiful'.wearing not totalTy the civil rights issue. Rather than examine it
a distinctive white sheath, it might possibly be better to bring out some factors that
long white cloves, shoes to have not been prominently mentioned: 1) This is the
last
match, carrying a white fox bulwark of the 'Bible Belt'; 2 )The remembering of Johnson^|
fur"piece.
as the '^states rights' candidate of i960; and 3) The preponderance of rural vote in these areas (Altho this cannot
Bobbie Jean wore a stun
ning soft blue brocade and an account for the vote in Atlanta, New Orleans ■s^d other ur-|
accompanying long .dress
of ban areas.
memorable lovelyness which
IThe most complex ever
was his own creation.
Sharrey and Annie appeared \ This was the most complex election ever held in this
as Gay 90 bartenders so real country. Never before did so many people vote split Cickecsl
istic you expected them
to and keep their answers to themselves-. It would behoove any|
—burst into a harhpr..;hnp riiigr . candidate planning to run for office to examine mlnutel
ile_rssults of the oast election before making any stateDavis in.
ment-ihead-piece.ostrich feathers
Altho I am disappointed with the results of Proposition
in assorted colors, 'black
trunks and feathers at
the 14, I am proud that America, for the first time, actually
waist matching her hair- was tl^ougl^ before they voted.
out or this world.
_
Jerrie was our clown for
W ALL
the evening dressed as a
For that different look in your home or.apartment-Wall
flapper underneath his short
Plaques will be made from your own design. Some plaques
Take otf with the
short dress he wore red silk
are on display at the Citizens News Office.
NOVA— the smart
bloomers, with a 2 -foot cig
Matching 3"z3" - $3.00 Per Set
look in slim slacks with
arette holder, -high heels
5"x7" & 5"xll"-$5.00 Each
he upbeat! It's
that seemed to go out
from
(Add 30c each if mailed)
masculin» with
under him from time to time.
For custom plaques you may use any subject you wish,the
¿utfless bottoms,
mold will be made and your plaque shipped to you within
Considerable time and ef
fort was put into each cos
cke^ and “quick
a week, if ordered by mail.
tume. We had a very pleasant
Lednar Arts, 471 Minna, San Francisco,
ocket. Catch
police offlcerat the door,
NOVA . . . you'll
closed at 12 midnight and
NORTH BEACH!
singular sensation.
then departed to a hall rent
ed for the occasion with a
M IS S IO N
special permit and carried on
-ALL YCÜR C l o t h until 4 am,
"
'_____
LUTHERAN
l i N ü N L jIiD S
í ILL'
(Continued from Page 1)

GET YOUR
LAVENDER
BAEDEKERS
NOW!

affair wilL not be ai^nounced\
until the day of the ball,as
in previous affairs. This is
a precaution taken to see
that a minimum of undesireable elements attend.
The price of the ticket
Includes a buffet prepared
by the members of the organfj^ation and Xhelr'buf-.,...
fets have, in the ^ast, been
such as'"tTr make them well
worth the $3r00 price of ad
mission

A GUIDEBOOK
TO ALL THE
INTERESTING
PLACES
IN THE U . S . A .

$3.50
strait &-assQci^s^
471- minna
san francisco

CHURCH

CHARLES H. LEWIS

PASTOR

"Nlght Ministry"
"Council on Religion and the
Homosexual"
"Ministry to Retarded
Children"
"Cooperative Program for
Christian Instrue^iyn"
instrue^jqpn'
Z ' OSíJfí^ " School '
HE^SÉRVICE,
Suiiltí
THE-'SERVICl
,, Suiitìays
For Information or Service
Call: 397-5666 or 775-3828

L AT L ¿ a ’“ S --

y'

LEO’S
A,
MENS SHOP
--^l
968 MARKET

A
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the more nelly your are,with
(Continued from Page 3)
make-up,clothes,
etc., the
get and hold the attention of
less' chance you have to make
desireable partners.
or anything else at all. You say NOTHING whatever. Do not
Now we have the queens who out. If a guy wants to go to
attanpt to exercise your judgment as to what may or
may
bed with a woman then he is
go
out and make the whole
not he harmful to discuss. Close Che door firmly and ab
going to do so, not with
a
world
know
that
he
Is
there,
solutely to discussion or conmenC upon ANY and EVERY
as
substitute.
but deep inside Is a hurt for
pect of homosexuality and, iti fact, of sex generally.
True, some of these are In
we must work hard at main
short phase of their life,
8. Do not confirm Information which they allegedly have. taining two lives. Then there but some never recover
and
are those who feel the strait
They may not have what they have led you to believe they
they are the pitiful ones.
world
Is
a
threat—
to
them,it
have, and they may be only guessing or dedWlng. Even If
I am not talking about the
is not a live and let live
there Is 90 doubt as to their possession of Information,
the drag queens who make a study
you will be better off If there has been no confirmation or proposition with them,
queen would have others be of this, but rather those who
corroboration from you.
lieve that his life Is
the specialize .In the hair-teas
ing and the wiggle that does
better
of
the^two.
~
9. Insist that you be treated with the full respect and
not stop even when they do.
If
we
have
to
compare
the
dignity due ALL Aiaerican cltisens in every status, by ALL
There has always been
a
their public servants, at ALL^levels, at ALL times. If' you attitude of the flaming fhg^ group seeking acceptance by
ate not so treated, walk out and do not ratjjra until
ySu gots. to anything It would bej others, such as Christians,
to a young man who Just got
have received, in writing, an apology for past Improper
negroes and now the homosex
treatment, and assurances of future proper behavior. If you out of the seirvlce with a
uals. Altho some of us could
chip
on
his
shoulder,thinking
receive no such apology, object, by letter to the appropri
the world owes him a living, change (but will not),the
ate Cabinet-level official, with details of the behavior
least we. could do is make ourand language Invplye^, and.;inform your local Mattachlne or and by god,they are going
sleves more acceptable to the
to get It.
other homophlle iif^anf^ailon.
world around us.
It Is really unimportant
■ '
_
why
a
person
1
^
gay,
but
why
Involved In investigations
°°®Don't forget*
Is classified, as far as the Government is concerned.
If a person feels that he must of Billtls Cocktail.Party- at
anyone - partlcularlly Including your employer - is inform stand out among his fellows
525 Bellevue, Daly City from
ed by anyone but you, of the subject or any details of an In such a undesirable manner 4-7 PM on Dec. 6th. A dona
Investl^tion of you, you can bring criminal charges again is the Important thing'. —^It tion of $2.50 Is for a worth
that
st the investigators or any other official who has disclos Is known by everyone
jjhll(| scholarship.
ed the information. DO SO. At the same time, do not allow
yourself to be misled Into believing that you are not per
E V E R Y T H IN G FOR R E M O D E L IN G
mitted to discuss any gnd all aspects of the matter
with
anyone you choose. You. may seek counsel and. advice ■_frs>"..
anyone, and are completely free to discuss all aspects ^
the matter with‘
persons of youi^ choice at all tlnmrt-- ’
11. Do not resign and do not allow yourself to be .^^1
Into a resignation; you must be given a reasonable
of time to make a decision. Contest, first administrative
ly, and then In the courts, as high as need be, all firings
less-than-fully-honorable discharges, and security clear
ance denials based upon homosexuality. To the fuUest ex
tent possible, challenge not the/mere allegations of fact,
but the policies, laws, and regulations Involved.
nnni
_ By following the advice above, you will be serving not
only your best Interests and those of your acquaintances
and fellow citizens, but the best Interests of your count
ry-

_______

LATE AGAIN
FOR w ork !

J .B O R G

'1

For Dependable Wake bp Ser
vice for only $5.00 per month
Call Dial ,Ansjiering Service

COM PANY

M A 6-1535

3175 I7TH ST.

P.s.

626-6160

A CLEARING NWSE FOR 6000$ k SERVICES
SAN FRANCISCO Y U 6-5433
\

The organizations listed below will be pleased to offer
coaching,advice,and encouragement to those good citizens
who wish lawfully to Impede their government's Ill-advised
efforts~to disqualify homosexuals, reducing them,thereby to
second-class citizenship, to the loss of all concerned ex
cept the enemies of our country.
.—
*The Mattachlne Society of Washington, PO Bo»fl032, Hash,DC
*The Mattachlne' Society of NY,1133 Broadway,Room’516,NYNY
Personal Service Is a clearing house for,all types of
*The Janus Society,Room 229,334 S. 17th St,Philadelphia,Pa goods and services.
__ .
"
..Among other things Personal Service has balL bondsmen,
*The D.O.B.^441 West 28th. St, NYNY
Body Guards, Cross Country Information, Casual laborers.
Employers, Employees.,.
..Personal Service is able to place many, many unemploy
MfñMs DilMfl
,
ables because of {fast *records.
/'
....Personal Service has film developers, physique models,
COCRTAIIS- Fine «¡IMS
physique photos,Sketch Artists.
__
_
\
SisFriKiitr« Fiwst k^wiMim— '
'Auditions for Female Imper
sonators Held Every Tuesday"
:ali JU6-8925, Ask for Glnnle
2IT2lUatMl It Mutiny
SU TTER
C t-U B

(PERSONAL SERVICE)

Ì

A

,TE 2-9653
14th I Jiffifsii Oikliil

CALL ABOUT OUR WELCOME
.GO]
W A GON AND COFFEE BREAK
(RE.
To BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL
LIFE.

ps. a small monthly fee is necessary to
secure personal services_____________

chit
is a good chance for
chat. But that'moustache has
to go!
Denver now has another
"°The Market Street scene Is
fine place for the ConmunBefore you go any farther suffering no end from the big
ity to gather in the dark
In this paper turn back
to movie strike. With most of
hours for social life. It
page 2 and read the advice to the affluent staying at home Rates:
is the "Chances R" ,at 1611
the one^ working for Uncle looking at the idiot box,the Non-Commercial 33c a line
Glenarm Street. It has
a
66c a line
Sam.
This applies to everyone commercial types are having a Coomerclal
tricky entrance for you must in every
Write or Call Citizens News
Instance.
hard time Justifying their
dodge the garbage cans
at
471 Minna, San Francisco
““
'’
From The Ex=Sin Capitol of being on the streets.
the side entrance. Food, In
_______________
YU 6-5433
“
"Speaking of the streets of
the form of Pizza and sand the USA, Calumet City. "Hal
wiches will be served from 5 loween was the.blggest ever the City, one of' the young $145. a n d $155 Large New
bdr. -view Potrero
Hill
pm til 2 am by the well-knowit here. It topped New Year's
ones - often voted the least
eve by a .big margin.
Only
expected to ever go to work Apts. 250 Connecticut St.
Irene.
_______
s now gainfully and honor- HE 1-5918.
A sad note: Joe, the owner about 10% of *the celebrants
were in costume. But ^every
bly employed. You may re EUROMALE'S CALENDAR FOR 1965
of the Tic lock passed away
member young Charles and his New Exciting never before
and we all miss him with more one had a ball."
"“
“
From
the
News-Call
Bul
brother; Charles Is now
at published pictures. By mall
than a few fond memories but
Order only. Sent in plain
' his wife has continued
the letin of San Francisco, "That the shoe shine salon Just
South of Market bar featured around the comer from
the sealed envelope. $5.00—CL
business and Dean has been
with a two-page spread in
Meat Market. Go buy a shine EUROMALE - PO Box 5263 ^
made manager there.
Ameterd^«". 7, Holland.
Life Mag (June 27 Issue),
and don'te^orget to tip.
The Cherry Creek has two
NATURE R E V E ^ D r S e a and, read_ _
"patronized
by
homosexuals
“
“
“
Another
of
yet
another
new faces. The new bartender
*othbr h a l f 's l%yes'‘
’
'7^^-Is Jackson who previously was who wear leather Jackets," Is type was unlucky Pierre, he' hSW'^»^'’
In.Sun and Sport-From Den- j
at the Big R In San Francisco about to close. Too few cust of Che Chukker Set hj^<- ré:i mark.
Naturally Illustrated
nounced the street infavor
and Danny is taking care of omers since that unwelcome
s3';'dlffgrent copies
$5.0P
the waiting tables end of the notoriety." Sad , sad; how the of -the I'vy League of Mont- T different copies $10.00
business. Danny is new to'the mlslnfo^moatlon files. Or per- gome;:y Street. Unlucky is Rush order to:
hardly the word for it when
scene here but is from Den haps it is not 'misinfoma Central Sales
ver. Both are highly compli tion' but sheer bltchery; We you are an up and coming de
Box 42, Dept. CN
nizen of Montgomery Canyon.
mented by Joana (the fern les keep telling the bartenders
Baltimore, Maryland
“
“
“
Then
of
Course
we
must
and to quote her, "They are to take It easy with
the
2-t203
report
on
the
path
of
pro
both OK."
nelly old aunties, they may
We pay the postage,»Delivery
Glen and H e ^ n at the C-J well “
gress of one o£ San Francis guaranteed Inr plain sealed
be columnists. Anyhow
(Court Jester) report the
co's most famous characters- e n v e ^ g e ^
can report Co Estabula,
___________
biggest Halloween ever held Ohio and Bugscuffle, Texas
Jose Sarria, The Nightingale
Available Nov./ 15th or later
of
San
Francisco,
Star
of
the
there.
that the 'south of Market'
For rent very nice upper v
A big sTrrprlse birthday
bar 1s not suffering.___ _ Black Cat Stage, TV (He end flat new atove and refrtg.--party held for Dick Reese,
"“
“
Then M. Caen comes tftru ed up on the cuttflng room
Central Heat, Richmond Diet'.
emcee of the show at
the''
floor In The Rejected) and
with a blurb about a bar in
^Glided Cage In Denver was a the financial district with first Community Candidate for $125. BAl-3787
real surprise and set off a a sign-in the window saving political office. After an P.'S. Needs physique models
for local and out of town
introduction like that
we
rouq^ of social affair that "It is not!". This Is, 'ac
photographers. 'YU6-5433
Included a c^ke so big chat cording to M. supposed Co
are forced to say that
we
two of the manliest were re mean that this bar Is not a dontt know where In the hell UNFURNISHED FLAT FOR RENT
quired Co carry it; A
per gay bar. Who would know but he is except that at last re $150. L ^ g e Viet.Bach, only,
er Market,Stove,Reefer furn
port* he was leaving San Anformance at the Gaslight
Its patrons. San Francisco
cellent Transportation.
Theater and hangovers
for
has 723 bars, 23 are gay the Clnlo, Texas. We have an LD
Before 6 PM UN3-5048 After 6
call for him at. such places
all. Your Reporter-Miles High other^700 are suspect.
[ffr- R nvPT on Second _ls as Place Pigalle in El Paso, PM 824-8513.Carage incl.
BABY Sl'CCER FOR BIRDS
the usual scene of the late The Office in Albuquerque,
and small animals. Also home
afternoon coffee drinkers.He and The Caiiltans Table In
for unwed and unwanted birds.
has hbout as much business as Phoenix.
The Bird Lady of Sah Rafael
A report from the South
can take care of during the “““
____________
weekend-and no desire to work Deep South, that Is, all-the 456-7068
PAINTING-Interior-Exterior
any harder than necessary-so way from Buenos Aires where
the after lunch coffee break the CN Correspondent Y. Pell reasonable. Also masseur.
Willie Reno 583-2783
979 FOLSOM
for the office worker types
(Continued on Page 12)
GENERAL PAINTING AND CLEANIng to your satisfaction.
Call Gib, FI 6-3055,8- 12,
S t e l l a ’s
AM and evenings
PS HAS EVERYTHING-Jobs for
some and employees for the
others. CALL 986-5433 for
1ob placements.
BAR'J'ENDER AVAILABLE-Well
known San Francisco Bar
topcw Tjn 7
Tender now available.Call
986-5433
, ^________
/^eluding Saturday«

DENVER NIGHTS

Roving Report.

W M T ID S

THE
HULA SHACK

T h e H ub

'{A e d i/
fIZZA

7864 Santa Monica Blvd.

West Hollywood
County Area
Opens at 1:30 PM

FR 5-I6Ì7

U) LtGHTHOUSI
MONTniY

”If your lover Is driving
you to drink-coroe here”

M U RTESY
CLEANERS

T r o u s e r s T a p e re c
1418 F ra n k lin
O R 3-7859

"I have always believed that
it pays to advertiser" D.D.
Your Golden Gate Girl.

i

r.

SPECIAL OFFER:,
AS A SPÉCIAL OFFER WE WILL •
SEND A LAVENDER CALENDAR TO
EACH PERSON SUBSCRIBING TO
THE CITIZENS NEWS DURING
THE MONTHS OF NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER FOR ONLY $1.00
SEND ME THE
INTERESTING
DAR WITH MY
ENCLOSED IS

LOVELY AND VERY
LAVENDER CALEN
SUBSCRIPTION.
THE EXTRA BUCK.

S u b s c r i b e t h e CITIZENS
NEWS for onty^^.OO per year.
All copies are sent in plain
seeled envelopes, first class
mail.
In order to keeiriip with
what is going on we suggest
you subscribe tod^y.
TOs The' Citizens News
^71 "Minna_Strper
San Francisco, California
Gent lemcn:Start sending me.,
the CITIZENS NEWS immedia
tely in a sealed envelope,
first.class mail.
NAME
ADDRESS
—

I enclose $5.00 for one years
subscription.
Vol IV #3
23 November 1964
THE CITIZENS NEWS
Published every other Monday
by Strait and Associates,
(In Trus't), 47^. Minna, San
Francisco, California.
The pages of the Citizens
News are open to all persons
interested in the preserva
tion of the various freedoms
guaranteed to the American
people and more specifically
in the realm of sexual free
dom. The CN has become the
outspoken advocate of homo
sexual freedom and is Ameri
cas Leading Homosexual Publi
cation.
^
Advertising rates on re
quest.

(Continued from Page 11)
isentertaining some of the
readers of the paper as they
pass thru Argentina. Peli
is planning a trip thru the
United States early in 1965
and is attempting to line up
places to go so,anyone who
wants to know what the score
is in the Argentines had best
contact the CN and we will
give them the address of our
correspondent there.
““
’
’
A report from Kansas City
says that San Francisco”had
best watch out for that illfamed title of tKe Queen City
of the West, but then after
all Kansas City is in the mid
west, after all. -r
““'’
Went out ¿o.R6meo's for a
excellent yeal Italian the
other, night-delicious, try
it.
“
““
Bligh's Bounty is having
more, and iliore people come on
board for a cruise but we do
owe an apology to the readers
in Oklahoma City who thought
it was a.cruise boat on San
Francisco Bay. Bligh's
is
landlocked-the cruise boat is
..very aptly named the Harbor
Queeh. Bligh's has taken on
a landlocked look with the "
ivy growing over the backbar
and candles on the tables.Tim
has some big plans for
this
place including entertainment
when all the arrangements are
-completed you will read about
it in the_se pages-. - — —
“
““
Speaking of these pages another new publication
is
out here in San Francisco,it
is called VECTOR. Get a copy
from one of the members of
SIR.
“““
There are two dates that
you had better mark on your
calendar right now. Get it
down off the wall - we will
wait - now mark Nov. 27th
and January 1st. These are

R I C K ’S
EXPERT
AUTO
REPAIRS

two of the most important
in to ask about Colonel Fitz
dates of the social season
gerald. He is alive and Is
with SIR having a ball on
resting up. When some of his
the 27th and the Council on
friends found out ¿Rat his
Religion and the Homosexual
Halloween excursion was with
sponsoring the one of
the
out the permission of the
,1st of January 1965.
Some
doctors we chewed a'little on
of the more dubious types
Jiik
. But you can't keep
are a .little skeptical rea good one down, sometimes.
gar.dlng the CRH but believe
Anyhow Ron, Chris and the
me after they have been ex crowd
is keeping the place
posed to these minister^ it
running and seem to be show
is always with the finest
ing Norman that they too,are
praise. The proceeds of the no s l o u c h e s e n it comes to
ball of the 1 st are to
go
keeping à place going.
to the various homophlle
■
“““
Back to "Bligh's Bounty a
organizations and to tl»«^CRH minute..
.Even before the .CN
to finance its work.
'
went to press there was
a
You may remembef'some of
in the deck officers
the ministers frotf^e -Ciaçj^ change
for that place, Dick out as
for l^_was they who cornered
deck
officer. Quit, he did.
the PD over the incident at
the Hilton. Tickets to the But the replacement was fast
CRH Ball are to be $5.00 and and a^rceptable to the drink
available .at practically all ing classes.
““
You think that ad for the
the places in town, with all “
$50,000 lot is a joke.
Try
the organizations and of
course at the Citizens News. it and see. Ever^gne is not
We will send tickets to the as broke as you and I. What
out-of-towners who pre coming a view tho, and the reason
to the city for th^t weekend it is being run for the sec
by'Siall to assure each
and ond time is that our proof
ads
everyone that they have tick reader never reads the
for that is the job of the
ets, for none will be sold
advertising manage^
at the door.
Speaking of prooFi.readers,
’
The big flury In Los An “““
a
geles about the dirty minded since the Chronicle got
censors who saw 'smut' in all new one they have taken the
the publications has ended up title of the worst spelled
M p e r in the world away from
as nothing but a flury of
after-election polltlcing. No the CN. But there is war in
changes in the reading mater the offing for the publisher
ial there, but this issue is of the Chronicle has prevail^
announcing the sale of books ed on the City Fathers to
block the entrance to Minna
thru the malls, especially
Street so deliveries and vlfor those who live in the
censored areas of our country sitors to the CN cannot get
such as Los Angeles.. .If you here readlly.^Really now >we
want any book, magazine, or have no intentons of running
the Chronicle out of business
paperback Just let us know,
sending the price of it
if and this is carrying it a
you know it and we will take little too far« Anyhow if
anyone Wants, to come to the
it from there.
of fhe CN they have to
““
“
Did anyone see the in
detour thru the Chronicle
vasion of privacy that
the parking
lot.
photographer from that other
^Standard and Poors Reportpaper ccmmitted up at the
;
Hilton the other night when KY stock down 10 points’
he attempted to takS pictures
d Turk, the CN Ass
without permission? If so.
Editor is down in the Santa
call the CN.
Barbara
Area
on an extended
“““
The Hula Shack is report
vacation
.and
'the
victory of
ing an increasing business
with out-of-towners stopping Goldwate'r in SoCal'has.^4driv-
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WEATHER REPORT^tlook for The holiday sea- .
-son l^^^eiMrally fair with only localized
troubled ardas primarily in Downtown Los
Angeles; Wichita, Kansas; Times Square,NY;
and The Tenderloin, San Francisco.
ACqpJlBIliC TO THE LAVENDER CALENDAR:
Dec. iSth-Be Kind to Straights Week
Dec. 27th-Best Day to Return Presenta and
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N A B D r G R A S I B |AH

homophile organizations.
The Council on Religion
Persons ordering tickets
and the Homosexual (CRH) has
announced plans for a dance by mail from Strait and Ass.
to be-given on January 1st, should make checks payable
to either Guy Sfrait or the
1965.
The CRH is an organization CRH.
The orchestra for the af
of Che various homophile or
ganizations and ministers of fair wlll_be the same aa haa^
various denominations in San previous.played for the big
Francisco. The CRH has had a dances given at this locAI s.at at the bar_ and ord number of open meetings here tlon.
Some confusion has been
starting with a three day
ered a drink, noticing two
men coming in the door. Vice meeting at the White Memorial shown regarding the date of
this soiree. Tt is on
New
Retreat in Marin County.
was written all over their
One of the primary objects Year's Day at 9 pm, and not
face and as sure as I am nel
a on New Year's Eve.
ly they were, so I sat with of the CRH is^ to promote
Plans-*for costumes for the
On October 31st the, Den my back to Che bar and slid continuing dialogue between
ver bars were having their
my gun and holster under me the churches and the homosex affair have/the flavor of a
annual Halloween parties and and started talking to
two ual.This is being accomplish real New Orleans type evening.
parades. I was dressed as a girls (real ones). The knew ed most effectively thru the
(Continued on Page 2)
cowboy-LBJ Hat, buckskin
what I was up to so they said association of the ministers
„shirt, Levis, boots and gun. don't move and wewfll stand with the various problems of
I started my round of the
up in front so they can't see the Conmunlty,
The New Ye'ar's Mardl Gras
spots about 7 pm with the 1st your shobtin' iron. The good
stop being the Cherry Creek
guys (in this case the Vice) Ball will be held at Calif-'
Tavern. Evidently this
was Parted pulling guns from the o m i a Hall, 625 Polk Street,
no original costumes because other-cowboys holsters befor San Francisco, starting at
behold, there was seven oth they showed their badges. It 9 pm. Naturally no minors
ers there dressed the same.
was all accomplished in true will be admitted due to Che
There was Curley dressed as
wild west fashion with
our serving of ^Icohollc bever
The Lone Ranger (Curley is
boys in blue creeping up be ages.
No tickets will be sold
a little out of place in a hind the cowboys and snatch
at the door atid only 1500
garb such as this because - ing the guns from the hoist
'tickets arc available -at $5.
well- Curley is a Girl.May ers and then saying loudly,
be it would be better to say -I'YOU ARE UNDER ARREST." Then p ^ ticket. The tickets are
that Curley was dressed 'as they took the names of
the available thru the various
bars associated with the Tav
The Lone Rangeress. Possibly guns and the serial numbers
I was a little muffed as the But some of us in the
wild ern Guild, from members of
sight of her because she was west are no fools for there The Colts, The Daughters of
more convincing as a man than I was standing behind two of Bllltls, The Maccachine Soc
I was. She was with-apother
bur girls. One of the girls iety, Society for Individual
dV« m»om. wt CM*t c m m ia HII * he
girl and as I walked by the said, "It'sTiot against the Rights, and from Strait and ' WWt
M • He 7 HE hespeae la ha aiy wifer
other girl said, "Honey, how law to carry a gun, unloaded Associates. All of the above
(From TWO "The Homosexual
are you?" and as I walked on and in the ooen!" So our fine organizations are cooperating
in this effort to raise funds
viewpoint in Canada.")
the-thqught struck me
that
(Continued on Page 2)
for the CRH and the various
I knew the voice, but not the
The Denver-Police Depart
ment has long been known as
the most corrupt in the en
tire country. Only last, .year
was the wholesale robbery on
the part of the DPD broken
up.
On October 31st the Denver
PD thought they had the opa
portunlty to demonstrate to
Denverites how efficient and
capable they were. Here is
an eye-witness story of chat
terrible, terrible Halloween
Massacre.

face nor figure and on a big
double cake it occured to me
that this was my good friend
Lee. So I asked, "Lee, is
that you?" You know it is
surprising what a^-lrtg, $10 .
worth of makeup and a gown
will do for someone. Of
course a panty girdle and a

Page 3

Page 2
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for that very special
holiday look
OUR PERSORALIZED GIFT CERTIFICATES ARE JU ST THE TIC K ETI
BANKAUERICARD / AMERICAN EXPRESS / CARTE BLANCHE / DINERS CLUB.

0 0

COPS BUT NO R O B B E R S C o n t ’
d from Page 1
brave offleerá Just checked wearer had a gun. ^ a l l y 1
a
the guns behliid Che bar. Ac Chink the Vice was Just
this time they started look little Jealous because some
ing at Che guys In drag. It of Che 'hardware' was much
was obvious they were trying better than their own. But
to decide who was what. Now the upshot of the Cherry
Creek Affair was that
no
Co break up the monotony of
all this they started look one was hauled out and they
forgot about their previous
ing for other weapons- they
'
found a rubber tomahawk, two arrests.
Well, it was getting time
rubber knives and a big pow
for the big show at the Tick
der puff which they confis
Tock-and since the cowboy
cated. (Evidently they took
dress had lost some of Its
Che powderpuff-god knows
what for-on a permanent bas glamour-I went home and got
is for It has not yet been •" into my tux and then went to
recovered.)
the TT for the drag show. The
TT has a reputation for hav
Pity the poor^ Shlek of
ing the best shows In town.
Araby-All he^had on was a
It was pack^. I didn't even
rubber knife and a veil. It
see who won'the contest. As
was a sure loss to his coátume when they took-his on a matter of fact, I couldn't
even see who had entered the
ly prop-che knife.
contest.
I then gave Joana, the
bartenderess my gun and holAfter the TT show, the
'^ster to keep behind t(ie bar next stop was the Front Door.
until I was ready Co leave, You see,'here in Denver, all
because our brave police had the drags enter each contest
Insisted that even empty hol In each bar. After you have
sters were lllegal-thls ' be- seen one of the contes,ts you
— ing an Insinuation that .the hive ■see-'th(#i all.-

After the show at the batnamed The Front Door it was
time to see the contest at
the Cherry Creek. 1 felt so
nelly In my_tux that I went
back home and dressed again.
This time as a truck driver.
This was an easy transltlon_
for I am one of'those fabled
chsracters-a nelly truckdriver. Just as I was going out
the door I got a phone call
-The Cherry Creek had just
been.j:^ldcd. Then I broke all
the sp'eed laws In. town, but
when I got there it was all
over. Except for the kids who
had somehow eluded the Vice
6y hiding the others had been
or were being hauled off to
our gaol. The word was
that
our PD was going to all the
bats picking up the drags.lt
was after midnight'you
see
and unlike California we are
afraid of such things. The
telephones were busy calling
everyone telling them to get
rid o^ their wigs aiTd living
(Continued on Page 3)

SAT.

ifardi Gras
The ministers Involved In
the CRH are of a new breed,
and have earned the respect
of the homophlle comminlty In
no uncertain terms. They have
started investigations into
the persecution of the homo
sexual by the local police
departments—and the Depart
ment of Alcoholic Beverage
Control; They have been Into
the various establishments in
San Francisco and have found
out the truth for themselvds;
They have found a growing
need for down-to-earth
con
versation with the connunity.
This affair marks the be-,
ginning of the open relation
ship between the church and
the homosexual.
Again, tickets are limited
to 1500 and no tickets are to
be available at the '3bor un
der any circumstances, so get
your order In the. mall to any.
of the organizations listed
or to Strait and Associates
or drop by any of the places
where the tickets are now on
sale.

SOUTH SIDE

A
BUZZ'S
SOUTH
SIDE
of
those
involved
in
this
are
oras. This was an effective
Walk In Cooler was filled
Buzz, a person known to a
busy thanking the girls
for
thing because except for the with drag;;JJnder the tables
their help. Here in Denver lot of people in Los Angeles
CC there were no other
ar there was no room for fbewe all llfue as if we were one and San Francisco has open
rests that night even
tho
drunks J And even the i^ano
the other places were check hid a ¿ouple of them, ' Vften_^^ happy family and there is no ed a center to live and play
Los in a centrally located spo^
ed. Even the street-walkers
the upholders of Law and Or fighting such as is in
Angeles or San Francisco. We on the 'South Side.'
got the word and rushed home der got to the back of the
Old timers in San Francis
to change. But the truth of
room only Lee, The Owner was have a nice group of girls
If co speak of this as being
the matter is that had they
on hand. Dressed to the hilt who are really friends.
"South of the Slot". The Slot
looked under the tables and
(He was beautlfvil). The cops a guy needs a date for bus! beJng Market Street.
ness
or
family
reasons
he
can
in some of the beer coolers
said "Lets go." And so they
Buzz's South Side hotel ip^
as one of the femnes and they
they might have found anoth marched the six of them out
er 500. Believe me they were the door and up to the paddy are always ready to cooperate building.that has been re
in '
in and under everything
in wagon. All this was done in with us. As a matter of fact, modeled and refurbished
good'%aste with light blue
I
am
taking
a
couple
of
the
town.
complete silence, with no
and gold predominating the kI couldn't get much out
talking and only an occasion- butch ones on a real camping color scheme. The entrance |
trip
with
me
this
sunmer.
of anyone at the CC because
sob breaking the stillness,
But back to the story-When has been Jazzed up with thg
of the excitement but after
til Lee showed his trim
Lee came back to work Sunday addition of carriage-type
the got back here was what
ankles on the step of the
lamps on the outside
and
paddy wagon. Then he turned afternoon there was a huge neo-Austrian drapes of white
they told me:
arrangement
of
red
carnations
On or about 12:15 Novem
and pulled up his dress to
ber 1st the Cherry Creek had negotiate the step and said, with a gold ribbon reading, and gold on the inside.. The
All light fixtures are of modern
started their show in the
T'All right girls, step liv-_ "Welcome Home Mother."
the girls call Lee 'mother', design. Many things have
back part of the bar.
You ly or you won't get a seat
been done to add £b the gra- .
see they have tWO»roomS»The
and these trucks are murder the guys Just call^him 'Lee. ciddh living of ftve place.
The
flowers
were
from
the
one in the back is for the
when you have to ride stand
With the opening of Buzz'a
girls.
> girls but on this night it
ing up in heels."
in
During all the fuss
of Party Line Coffee Shop
was being used by the drags.
With this all the victims
the Halloween Massacre, one late December this is going
And here were 75 of them in smiled and acted as if hhie
to be one of the most active i
a line waiting to parade up was going to be another camp of our favorite people in
spots in the city.
'
Denver
was
afraid
of
being
and down the center strip to
They were booked at 1 am
One
thing
that,
never
failsj
jailed.
She
is
Lee's
mother
show off their finery after November 1st on the charge of
and was dressed in a Allied to Impress visitors to Buzz'á
a whole year of sewing these wearing women's clothes.
Van Lines suit with the big is the most pleasant way the
smart dresses.
Prunes had to prove she
This was when the Police was a girl. She told the p'ol Allied #1 emblem on the back staff greets them.
"descended.
ice that she was a girl
In the front room, where you know they wouldn't
-- Jackson and Hoana were tend- lieve her. SHe^
ing bar, there entered three another time without success'
police-two in plain clothes and finally got tired,'^'reach,
by J. Z. EGLINTON
and the third in unlftrm-^ ed into here bra, pulled out
they elbowed their way thru one and said, "Take a look
the crowd up to the bar and at this big boy." They look
flashed their badges at Jack ed and walked away. Not even
son and said, "It is against with harmones do they grow
the law to serve anyone not that way.
seated." Between the two
The drags were stripped of
rooms there was about 200,
their wigs and dresses
and
all of whom were standing.
were given blue denims, and
Jackson said,. "These people put into the drunk tanjf . You
poor
were seated when I served
can Imagine how those
them." Dear Jackson, he was drunks felt with these guys
trying, but the place
can invading their tank-all that
with
only scat about 50 people.
makeup may look good
So Jackson went to the back a wig-but wlth<)ut it there
just published!
room and told Lee that the is something ghastly about
Greek love is the love between an older man and a 12 - 17
police were there. Lee
is it.
year old boy, frequently consumated by sexual relations
the owner of the CC and was
Lee was bailed out "ht 3 £
in the parade himself. When and went home, washed his
This monumental 504-page book is the first ever published
Jackson got back to the bar face, changed clothes
and
•
the cops had 5 of the drags bailed out" the other five of on this taboo subject.
lined up ready for the wag his friends and customers.The
on. Then they started for
bail was $300 per person. Lee Other writers have been too scared to speak out!
the back room. My dear, you paid the ball and for the at
FREE INFORMATION AVAILABLE! WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED
know how these bars are when t o m e y "for all of them. The
BROCHURE NOW!
they are crowded and it took trial was held on the 17th,
the.m about 5 minutes to go
and everyone was given a $15
OLIVER LAYTON PRESS
.the 10 feet to the doorway
fine and"a“suspended-sentence
Department',
of the back room. Meanwhile which provides that they do
P. □. B O X 1SD. O O O P É R S T A T I O N
the drags where doing a dis not wear drag for the
next
appearing act. Thirty-five
N E W YORK. N. Y. 1QD03
six months.
of them were rushed down the
Had it not been for
the
stairs into the basemcnt;The girls there may have been 75
Ladies Room was packed; The in stead of 6 arrested. All
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Page 1
brave officers Just checked wearer had a,gun. Really 1
the guns behind the bar. At think the Vice was just
a
this time they started look little jealous because some
ing at the guys in drag. It of the 'hardware' was much
was obvious they were trying better than their own. But
^ decide who was vhat. Now the upshot of the Cherry _
fb _bteak up the monotony of
Creek Affair was that
no
all this they started look one was hauled out and they
ing for other weapons- they
forgot about their previous
found a rubber tomahawk, two arrests.
rubber knives and a big pow
Well, it was getting tíme
der puff which they conflstor the big show at the Tick
(Evidently they took
Tock-and since the cowboy
the powderpuff-god knows
dress had lost some of its
what for-on a permanent bas-' glamour-I went home and got
is for it has not yet been
into my tux, and then went to
recovered.)
i^e TT for the drag show. The
Pity the poor Sbiek o£
TT has a reputation for hav
Araby-All he had on was a
ing the best shows In town.
rubber knife and a veil. It
It was packed. 1 didn't even
was a sure loss to^hls cos see who won the contest. As
tume when they took his on a matter of fact, I couldn't
ly prop-the knife.
even see who had entered the
I then^gave Joana, the
contest.
bartenderess my gun and holAfter the TT show, the
srer co keep behind the bar next stop was the Front Door.
until I was ready to leave, You see, here in Denver, all
because our brave police had
drags enter each contest
insisted that even empty holj fn each bar. After you have
sters ,were lllegal-thls be seen one of the contests you
ing an insinuation that the have see them all.

After the show at the bar
nai6ed The Front Door it was
time to see the contest at
the Cherry Creek. 1 felt so
nelly in m y tux that I went
back home and dressed again.
This time as a truck driver.
This was an easy transition
for I am one of those fabled
characters-a nelly truckdriver. Just as I was going out
the door I got a phone call
-The Cherry Creek had~-just
been raided. Then I broke all
the speed laws in town, but
when I got there it was all
over. Except for the kids who
had somehow eluded the Vice
by hiding the others had been
or were being hauled off to
our gaol. The word was
thfit
our PD was going to all the
bars picking up the drags.lt
was after midnight you
see
and unlike California we are
afraid o£”such things. The j
telephones were busy callli»§
everyone telling them to get
rid of their wigs and living
(Continued on Page 3)

Mardi Gras
The ministers involved in
the CRH are of a new breed,
and have earned the respect
of the homophile comnunity in
no uncertain terras* They have
started investigations into
the persecution of the homo
sexual by the local police
departments and the Depart
ment of Alcoholic Beverage —
Control; They have been into
the various establishments in
San Francisco and have found
out the truth for themselves;
Yhey have found a growing
need for down-to-earth
con
versation yith the community.
This affair marks the be
ginning of the open relation
ship between the church and
the homosexual.
Again, tickets are limited
to 1500 and no tickets are to
be available at the door under any circumstances, so get
your oraer in'the mail to any.
of the organizations listed
or to Strait and Associates
or drop by any of the places
where the tickets are now on
sale.

SOUTH SIDE

^Dras. This was an effective
Walk In Cooler was filled
of those involved in this are BUZZ'S SOUTH SIDE
thing because except for the with drag; Under the tables
busy thanking the girls
for
Buzz, a person known to a
CC there were no other
ar there was no room for the
their help. Here in Denver lot of people in Los Angeles
rests that night even
tho
we all live as if we were one and San Francisco has open- .
drunks; And even the piano
the other places were check hid a couple i^them. When
happy family and there is no ed a center Co live and play
ed. Even the street-walkers
Los in a centrally located spot
the upholders of Law and Or fighting such as-is in
got the word and rushed hone der got to the back of the' Angeles or San Francisco. We on the 'South Side.'
to change. But th^ truth of
room only Lee, The Owner was have a nice group of girls
Old timers in San Francis
the matter is that had they
If co speak of this as being
on hand. Dressed to the hilt who are really friends.
looked under the tables and
(He was beautiful). The cops a guy needs a date for busl "South of the Slot". The Slot
in some of the beer copiers
said "Lets go." And so they ness or family reasons he can being Market SctAgC.
they might have found anoth marched the
of them out --«s one of the femmes and they
Buzz's South Side hotel ip
er 500. Believe me they were the door and u ^ ^ o the paddy are always ready Co cooperate a building that has been re
-^In and under everything
in wagon. All this was done in with us. As a matter of fact, modeled and refurbished
in
town.
I am Caking a couple of the good taste with light blue
completé silence, with no
I couldn't ge^ much out
talking and only an occasion- butch ones on a real camping and gold predominating the
of anyone at the CC because
trip with me this sumner.
sob breaking the stillness,
color scheme. The entrance
of the excitement but after
til Lee showed his trim
But back to the sCory-Hhen has been jazzed up with Che
the got back here was what
ankles on the step of the
Lee came back to work Su(;^y addition of carriage-type
they told me:
paddy wagon. Then he turned afternoon there was a huge lamps on ChejmCside .and
On or about 12:15 Novem
and pulled up his dress to arrangement of red carnations neo-AustrfSnd^pes of white
ber 1st the Cherry Creek had negotiate the step and said, with a gold ribbon reading, and gold on-the inside. The
started their show in the
"All right girls, step liv- "Welcome Home Mother," All light fixtures are of moderi;>
back part of the bar.
You ly or you won't get a seat
the girls call Lee.Imother',. design. Many things have
see they have tvh>s£^ms-The
and these truckm are murder the guys just call him -Tiee.' been done to add to the gra
one in the back is for the
thè cious living of th4 place.
when you have toVrlde stand The flowers were from
glrl^but on this night it
girls.
‘ With the opening of Buzz's
ing up in heels.*'
was being used by the drags.
During all the fuss
of Party Line Coffee Shop
in
With this all the victims
And hexfi were 75 of them in siHTTBd-ahd acted as if this
the Halloween Massacre, one late December this is going
a line waiting to parade up was going to be another camp. of our favorite people in
Co be one of the most active
and down the center strip to
They were booked at 1 am Denver was afraid of being spots in Che city.
show off their finery after November 1st on the charge of jailed. She is Lee's mother
One thing that never fklls
a whole year of sewing these wearing women's clothes.
and was dressed in a Allied Co Inqiress visitors to Buzz's
smart dresses.
Van Lineé , suit with the big is Che most pleasant way the
P ^ n e ^ had to jirove she
This’was when the Police was a girl. She told the pol- Allied #1 emblem on the back. staff greets t h e m . --- -descended.------------- --Ice that she way a giil but—
In the front room, where you know they wouldn't be
Jackson and Hoana were tend
lieve her. She tlreW-<yet
ing bar, there entered three another
time without success
pollce-two-lh plain clothes and finally got tired, reach
and the third in unifm-mby^J. Z. EGLINTON
ed into here bra, pulled out
they elbowed their way thru one and said, "Take a look
/- the crowd up to the bar and at this big boy." They look
flashed their badges at Jack- ed and walked away. Not even
son and said, "It is against with harmones do they grow
the law to serve anyone not that way.
'—„^seated." Between the two
The drags were stripped of
rooms there was about 200,
their wigs and dresses
and
all of whom were standing.
were given blue denims, and
Jackson said, "These people put into the drunk tank. You.
- were seated when I served
can imagine how thQse
poor
them." Dear Jackson, he was drunks felt With these guys
trying, biit the place
can Invading their tank-all that
only seat about 50 people.
makeup may look good
with
So Jackson went to the"back a wlg-but without it there
room and told Lee that the is something ghastly about
just published!
police were there. Lee
is it.
Greek love is the love between an older man and a 12 - 17
j the owner df the CC and was
Lee was balled out at 3 am year old boy, frequently consumaCed by sexual relations;
in the parade himself. When and went home, washed his
Jackson got back to the bar face, changed-cloches
This monumental 504-page book is the first ever published
and
the copsMiad 5 of the drags bailed out the other - five of on this taboo subject.
lined up ready for the wag his friends and customers.The
on. Then they started for
ball was $300 per person. Lee Other writers have been Coo scared to speak out!
the back room. My dear, you paid Che ball and for the at
know how these bars are when torney for all of them. The
FREE INFORMATION AVAILABLE! WRITE FOR ILLUSTRATED
they are crowded and it took trial was held on the 17th,
BROCHURE NOW!
them about 5 minutes.to go
and everyone was given a $15.
the^ 10 feet—to—the_rfooT-uay
OLIVER^AYTON PRESS
fine and a suspended sentence
of the back room. Meanwhile which provides that they do
(^^partmsnt 0
P. a. H D X 15Q. C a n P E R s t a t i o n .
the drags where (iolng a dis not wear drag for the
next
appearing act. Thirty-five
six months.
N E W YDR<, N. Y. 1 Q D S 3 of them were rushed down the
Had it not been for
the
stairs into the basement;The girls there may have been 75
Ladies Room was packed; The in stead of 6 arrested. All

r
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The Lavender Calendar S1.50

You Fellahs Should Be
Discreet

S P E C I A L OFFER
AS A SPECIAL OFFER WE WILL
SEND A LAVENDER CALENDAR TO
EACH PERSON SUBSCRIBING TO
THE CITIZENS NEWS DURING
THE MONTHS OF NOVEMBER AND
DECEMBER FOR (X!LY $1.00

of the very beautiful tree
by Guy Strait
Mr. Guy Wright ,^_colunInist erance. Don't step on it too to mind.
for the San Francisco News
hard or it will shatter. So MinutemeniThis formerly was - SEND MB^THE LOVELY AND VERY
one of those words that
Ca]^l-Bit].letltr has taken the again I ask you, gentlemen:
INTERESTING LAVENDER CALEN
had the ring of Americanism
hair fairies çï^ne city Co Be a bit more circumspect.
DAR WITH MY SUBSCRIPTION.
and patriotic fervor about—' ENCLOSED IS IHE EXTRA BUCK.
"Unfortunately,the trend
task. Mr. Wright is one of
the more competent columnists seems the other way. It has it. Would you ever teach
your children about Minuteof San Francisco and has been become almost comnon-place
men now?
fair and honest with his pub .to see young men holding
These words were Coined
lic. This article was no ex hands as theytLStroll down Che
by Che anti-homosexuals,you
street. One section of the
cepcion.
Teftderloln has been taken ov know!
We quote:
Some more words you might
"Today's column is addres er by homosexuals.
well consider:
sed Co Che homosexuals of our AND AGAIN WE BREAK INTO THE
Love: Whatever happened to
city. Its message is simple: TRAIN OF THOUGHT.
the meaning of this word?
Please^- gentlemen, try to be
It occurs to the CN chat
a tUHT more discreet.
the tolerance of San Francis Red: Even Che colors have
"The other day at a maga CO
not necessarily lean taken on new meanings. Do
zine stand on Market Street
ing toward a tolerance
of you want anyone to say that
I encountered a youngi male
homosexuality so much as it you are Pink?
So Mr. Wright Che CN must*
wearing women's ski pants
is an understanding Chat, as
Subscribe to the CITIZENSCake exception to your feel
and a woman's car coat. His
humans; as tax-payers; as
NEWS for only $5.00 per year.
ings
tnaC
the
homosexuals
voters; as Just plain Ameri
tinted a pinkish
All copies are sent in plain
blond unknown to nature.And
cans, the homosexual is al have corrupted the language. sealed envelopes, first class
Words are nothing more Chan
_ to dispel any lingering
most as respectable as the
tools whereby we can commun mall.
_
doubts, he wore lipstick and negro.
In order to keep up with
It occurs to us that even icate with each ocher and do what is going on we suggest
an artful Couch of rouge.
not
have
anything
to
do
with
the Irish realize that this
Personal bias may have
you subscribe today.
— distorted my perception, but is an era of realization,not saxual proclivity.
one of repression of various
it seemed to rae^that this
TO: The Citizens News
not Mr. Wright continues:
facets of life that do
-unfortunate was taking
471 Minna,. Street
"Queer,fruit,swish,dragnecessarlly
fit
into
Che
pat
delicious pleasure in the
San Francisco, California
these
and
other
perfectly
tern that Big Brother in City
dlstasC'e which he caused
Hall or the Governor's Manse go:^ coins of the kings Engamong the ocher customers.u
Gentlemen:Start sending me
would like to mold each vot llsh--now draw a smirk. It
the CITIZENS NEWS imnedlaTHIS WAS A FAIRY, MR. WRIGHT er; each taxpayer, and each isn't even safe for a man
to mention his night out with tely iq/'S sealed envelope,
_ _No_ one—deplore^the freaks American.
first class mail.
does a lso occur Co__us. the boys."________________
Chat Che negro participating NOTE: No more unsafe however
involved in attempting
to
fade in the-background
You, in violence hurts Ch^ cause
Chan Co mention that a few NAME
as one of the crowd on
the of all negroes about the same patriotic friends were ad
amount
Chat
the
hair-fairies
other side gf thsr fence no
miring Che super-pa.troltlc
doubt abhor the sight of the hurt the cause of the homo- feelings that the study of ADDRESS
210# Big Berthas who waddle ^^xuals.
Che Mlnutemen of revolution
down Market Street in those
ary times durln^a night out CITY AND $TATE
Mr.
Wright-continues
:
luminescent orange slacks. It
with the boys.
I enclose $5.00 for one years
. "Even the language has
probably seems to you
that
subscription,
these freaks would be better been corrufiY^ed by homosexual Mr. Wright continues:
Vol. IV # 4
off if they should fade in patois, p b k at what has
So for your own sake,gen
7 Dec. 1964
- Clemen, please respect the
to Che background. But this happened jLo the word "gay”
is Amejrlca. Fortunately
or a short,'serviceable adjecsensibilities of the rest of IHE c i t i z e n s 'NEWS
unforti^iaCely, depending on Clvey the sound Itself sug- us. In your ik¡ase all., the
Published every other Monday
wheather you are a 210-pound gestrng sunlight and inno world doesn't love a lover.
b]T Strait and Associates,
er who enjoys waddling down cent laughter. But we don't
Be a bit more discreet.
(In Trust), 471 Minn«, San
Market Street or a Hair Fairy dare^ use it any more because
Francisco, California.
who,feels—
that-he-must “
lie a it has been sullied by over FR»! THE OT:'*
The pages of the Citizens
freak in order to gain atten tones of perversion."
News are open to al-^ persons
That goes double for all
tion.
the homosexuals of San Fran Interested in the preserva
HERE WE TAKE EXCEPTION
tion of the various freedoms
cisco; California and
the
It is true that some
of United States. To the Hair
Skipping down a little in
guaranteed to the Axnefican
the
ordinary
words
of
the
Mr. Wright's objections, we
Fairies of the country: Go. people and more specifically
English language has taken ahead and make a freak
quote:
iln the ,realm of sexual free
of
"We San Franciscans pride on double meanings that make yourself if you must.
But'^ dom. The CN has become the
us consider twice before we when the time comes that yoU outspoken advocate of homo
ourselves on our tolerance.
use them.
Occasionally we even pracmust pay for your display of sexual freedonr and is Ameri
Some of these words are: disregard for the feelings
.. clce it. We have done so, I
cas Leading Homosexual Publi
Birch-It does”not take
an of others, don't expect any
'^.^)elleve, in regard to horao-_
cation.
elder statesman to remember sympathy from your fellosfs'CiOJals.
Advertising rates on re■"But this is thin-ice tol- when this brought an image
homosextuls.
questt--- J
I
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NY SEX LAWS
TO CHANGE?

AGENTS OUT OF P R A C T I C E
W I T H FEMALES & WH O R E S

The New York State Bar As rather they are, in short,mor
sociation has urged drastic al, hot legal matters.
Only
revisions of state laws gov- one state in this country,
said, "The evidence fails to
Sacramento, California
/'~^TOing the moral behavior of Illinois, has revised Its
The State Liquor Control support the find that the ap
:he Individual.
penal code Iq the 20th Cen Department was told that Its pellant 'permitted' the sol
The Bar Association
has tury and this revision
icitation to occur.
has agents should not solicit
aald that adultery should no been along the lines of the women in bars for acts , of
"In addition, the enforce
longer be considered a crime Nolfenden Report.
ment technique utilized by
prostitution.
and that all the laws to this
Che agent contravenes sound
^e.Alcoholic Beverage
Another witness at
^he
af^act should be repealed.
publlE^ policy.
hearing. Dr. Robert E. Hall Control Appeals Board took
It has also recomaended a said that the
re- the department to task for a ' "Herji, from the agent's
ch.no« i n fK- I ■ .
tnac tne current law re
own .te'tftimony, it Is clear
abortion was law enforcement technlqueof minors' be changed In laws belng widely flouted and must •that "contravenes sound pub that the offense was instiga
regarding prostitution
and b^_jreplaced by a’"more real lic policy."^
ted by said agent."
other sex offenses. The Bar istic and humane law.
"...We cannot condone this
The department had order
would advocate that the age
Sexual deviation was sound ed the revocation of the on- conduct and, for this addi
be lowered from 18 to 16.
sale beer and wine license of tional reason, find this oc
ly scored by Charles Tobin,
Futhermore the Bar Assoc representing the New York
Helen's Club, 338 Third St., currence suhj^ect to reversal.
iation has urged that deviate State Calthollc Welfare Soci San Francisco on several
The Department of Alcohol
sexual acts privately and '
at
charges. Including solicita ic Beverage Control had,
Isty . Tobin's objections
dlscreetlj^ engaged In between were directed both at the
this time cost the licensee
tion by female patrons for
competentyhnd consenting
thousands of dollars but made
acts of prostitution.
commission's exemption of
adults should no longer be
The appeal board's ruling no move to repay the victimi
adultery and sexual devia
regarded as a crime.
tion. John V. P. Lassoe
noted that a liquor agent had zed licensee.
The recommendation that
Jr. testified as to the lack told the women he was "look \ Observers in bars around
homosexual acts under the
J;he city blame the failure
oc laws controlling homosex- ing for a good time."
prescribed conaltions
no
The woman replied, the man of the ABC to make the ac
ual acts, calling them "acts
longer be considered ctlmln- against nature."
said. In "words to the effect cusation stick on the fact
al immediately brought objec
been
-that I could have a good time that the agents have
tions from New York
State
with her.
spending so much time in the
Supreme Court Justice Samuel'
gay bars of the city that it
The transaction was not
H. Hofstadter. Changing pre
agreed upon,however,and the is no longer possible for
From Drum!
sent laws forbl44lng such
them to approach a woman with
conversation ended.
actSf he said, would be no
a line strong enough to make
The National Academy Ass"In
our
opinion,."
the
ABC
less than "legitimatizing an Delates Retraining of the FBI
out.
Jiboalnationr^
in Uredo, Texas was told hoiT
These views of the Bar As- homosexuals represent
- soclatlon were presented be threat to the conmunlty
In
fore the Temporary State Com rhac they conmlt suicide by
mission on Revision of the
Jumping from buildings
and
Penal Law and Criminal Code. chat they sometimes hit the
Disregarding the outburst passers-by.
from J u ^ -Nofstadter,
the
The bulk of the Informa
t
Association's spokesman, as- tion offered at the session
slstant New York county dis was documented from the files
trict attorney H. Richard
of Special A M n c Walter
y,
Uvlller, conmended the com McLaughin. He said that homo
mission for including in the sexuals usually maintain a
proposed revision statutes
rigid caste system, the levthat would eliminate old laws els of which are: The Prostagainst adultery and against ICute, The Pederast, the wol.
deviate acts in private be ves or prowlers. The Queens,
tween consenting adults.
The Narcissist, The Bisexual,
Mr. Uvlller said that al and husband-wife. He descrlb
though "there Is a tradition ed the wolves or prowlers as
of including adultery in the those too old to be attrac
, ,r .____
law, we suggest It is fantasy tive InCh^osexual; circles
afid unrealistic. Laws against who pick up one man after an
adultery and sodomy are un
sunday
bíer bust
other, possibly assaulting or
just and at the same time are murdering those who refuse.
largely unenforceable, Mr.
Uvlller said.
The proposed changes In
state laws as advanced by the
temporary conmlsslon and ap
proved by the Bar Association
generally^ follow the suggesI P NnoN
_tlona of Britain's Wolfenden^
Report.
■■iThat report suggested that
adultery, prostitution
and
homosexuality should not be
subject to the laws of man.

A-FAIRY TALE

The H U B

7864 Santa Monica Blvd

West Hollywood County Area

TUESDAYS - LEATHER NIGHT
WEDNESNIGHT - DRAJcT
ISjzi 9 TIL 12 -'^

2 TIL 4: 30

THE
HULA SHACK
97S FOLSOM

i

SAT J^ND SUN

-'ÏÎEEKDAYS 1:30
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A RARE FIND!

HETEROSEXUALS
SECURITY RISK?

(Custom Bit. 1953)
Legal Ap’t.
Corner Home

Master spy Colonel Wenner
stroem has confessed to ob
taining military Information
for neutralist Sweden and
selling It to Russia for 15
(Fog/Free -area- Diamond Heights)
years.
Excerpts from Wennerstroeml
testimony has" IKElcated clearj
ly chat he did not'consider
homosexuals as a good source
of military and classified
Information and rather than
DRIVE BY AND S E E --- 1045/1047'^Diamond Street
to be bothered with this less
(Corner Clipper St. -off- Portola Drive)
than-Cop source of Informa
-Market Street Extentiontion he had cultivated the
wives of top military
and
defense leaders..
■6/Rms. upstairs (3/Klrig bedrms.); off,much^*sought after* centerl
"If It Is desired Co have jail plana Small but adequate eleca kltchena Cor./Firepl; Stall/Sh;Central heat# W/w Car-|
closer contact's In the Unitedlpg^g included (Not In Ap*ta); and,because Owner/Broker Is selling to relocate; due, to
States," he testified, “It Isl^jj^
loss
of
*Loved
One;* it Is ^Just possible to'pjirchase reasonably; all/part of 'CUS______
_________
_ _ _a
_
_ _
necessary, In most cases,
BUILT* furnishings: including stienway Plano/Fisher Stereo*
include the women.
Women
have a much greater influence]
over their men that we real
ize. If a closer contact with]
somebody Is desired and if
the spouse of the party cot1t-|
cerned coUld be Interested
in the meeting, she Would be
Brldge/Downtn. S.F. - Observation Point Twin Peaks -&- Douglas Parks; lush^ Shrubbery,
a driving factor to a great
Trees. Like, Indoor/Outdoor Living! Picture windows throughout entire dwelling; afford
e x te n t."
.... . .
one,a 'CANDID CAMERA ACTIVITY VIEW' also.'-Which goes 'DEEP' with^^rtlst; Author;Aged;
AND EVEN IN VIET NAM THE
Invalid; or Shut In; wanting this chol'ce locaElbn-for HOME/OFFIf^L $'s; can be made,with]
HETEROSEXUAL IS A SECURITY
sense; If you are a Seamstress; Music Teacher; Foster PareiTt; C.P.A;; Poodle Trlmner;etcl
Not zoned for business; but Its probable. Tremendous am't of 'STORAGE' for the sales/de-|
RISK...
tall man. In garage; laundry (W/w Cedar Lined Closet); under stairs; & In sub-basement;
Female Communist agents
are attempting to undermine
---------off“
, sm. yd. (Perfect'for Pet).
the United States War effort
against the Viet Cong through!
seduction and explosion, cap
tured enemy documents reveal-] The cheerful 'Terrazza Tile Tunnel Ent. has an elec. op. Iron Gate (Lined with Pie
glass) for security. Serviceman's ent. And you only have to look out of ANY WINDOW to
ed recently.
acccpt/rejcct friends; Relatives; solicitors. To look down Into yard and converse with
The documents reveal the
(?).
deep Involvement of both men
and women In .'recent riots in
that war-torn Country.
According to (he documents] #35 Bus (To door) from Castro/Mkt (Begins Army/Michigan)
detailed instructions to sev-] #24 Bus (Around the Corner) 25th and Castro (Begins Webster/JackscA)
eral female members of the
Viet Cong guerlllaA to "train]
prostitutes and waitresses to]
-T.-From AIRPORT -or- DOWNTN. S.F. take Bayshore to Army 'W to Church/Cllpper
^
propogandlze Americans to
-2-From STATE/College -or- STONESTOWN SHOPPIJJG; take, Jun.Serra Blvd to Alemany.
stop fighting Viet Cong.
All this evidence seems to|
Proceed dov^n Sap Jose Ave. to, Dolores ^t./Clipper
-3-From the 'JUVÉNILE COURT' take Portola Drive to Cllpper/Diamond.
point out that the American
army has finally rid itself
of homosexuals.
StC Phillips Parish/2 Blks. St. Luke's Hosp; Sears; Safeway and Stores/Schools of every
ANOTHER GIFT SUGGESTION;
description. Minutes from 'BALBOA PARK' s^oulh^ou play Tennis-or-Swim.

Trade or Sell
($55,000.)
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'U nobstructed-

VIEW -VIEW -VIEW

Maximum Family Privacy !

All night Transp.Direct!

Major Freeways!
Conveniences

Give your good, better and
BEST friends subscriptions
to the Citizens News so
they can keep abreast of
the happening^ in the world
about them.
$5.00 brings the CN every
other week in a sealed,first
class envelope to- your BEST
friend.

J.

Financing ^0 Suit!

-Subject to,-—min $5,000. dn. 'with' A.l, Credit Bureau /Bank Ref .-Plus-,—confi-rmetion of-l
'2' yrs. conseq. employment with same fIrm/company. Try,-ewntlngent deal. If bus./pro
fessional people not desirous of liquidating stock;-etc; discuss probabilities.
BY a p p o i n t m e n t ONLY (24 hr)
OFFICE-LO 6-5030

JERRY - Realtor
HOME LO 6-5400
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WE WOULD LIKE TO KNOW: What is SMUT?
Altho we may get rather cynical in this article we are
sincerely asking the question: "What Is smut?" For this
Is one of the questions^ th«J;-k«epa being unanswered.
We
know what excites us erot^^lly but we cannot be sure what
affects other people.
For Instance some y e ^ s back the editor had a fantastic
collection of what peo'^e call poronography. This was In
Chicago where such a t M n g was a real rarity. Four file
drawers of nudes. seX'yectlon shots and writings stayed .in
the apartment at all times. There was so much of it that
when the editor moved to Texas he disposed of It rather
than take the chance of making headlines In the Texas pap.ers lfs.aomethlng should happen and the file case be broken.
J
We had a visitor at the apartment once who asked if we
had any sexy literature. Being overly modest we remarked
that there was a little available. Our visitor looked at
some of It with disgust and picked up Instead an old copy
of the National Geographic and retired to the bathroom
where he enjoyed the erotic values of that magazine.
Another Instance quite recently recalled this to mind
when a man brought his 15 year-old son to our office as
being a hoiaOSexual because he 190k the Ladles Home Jour
nal to the bathroom with him td^ masturbate^
y We would sincerely like to know what constitutes
'smut' we hear so much about.

the

■^i^ve heard it variously describes as "That material
whldtOtarouses the sex instincts of the average man." This
is in essence what the Supreme Court of the United States
has said. Can this mean that the National Geographic has
to watch their step or be pulled off the mailing lists?
Does this mean that the Ladies Home Journal must be more
careful of their illustrations regarding Living Bras, the
picture magazines must refrain from any graphic illustra
tion of love and affection such as kissing, etOiT-Thank our lucky stars that the Supreme Court went
a
little further and said that not only must it appeal to
the prurient (sex) interests oK.the average man' but that
it must be substantially beyondjcontemporary comnunlty
standards. This has lead to a number of'instances where
the publisher must have his book tried in the courts of
the various states and as in certain places such as Cal
ifornia, in several cities.
For instance The Tropic of Cancer by Henry Miller can
be sold in San Francisco but not in Los Angeles because
the Jury involved felt that this work was 'substantially
beyond contemporary conmunity standards.' In a few words
Los ágeles is either purer minded or dirtier minded than
Sdn Francisco.
Then the Supreme Court added a Joker when they said it
"■nst take the work as a whole in considering wheather it
was obscene. According to this then it would be permlssable to publish 40 pages of obscenity and then add four
pages of ,the w q r ^ of Max Rafferty, State Superintendent
Schools and ilie'whole thj.ng would be obscene, but if
'wdcks such as Thomas Jefferson was included it would not
be so, considered.

fits. This is to answer Mr. Allison of the CNB when he
wonders about the high price of what he calls 'smut'.
California is fortunate in that they have the world's
greatest authority on smut and the biggest clown of the
century all wraptped up on one elected official: Mr. Max
>
Rafferty.
"
\
Mr. Rafferty fights smut Just as Carrie Nation fought''-^
alcohol. Thank your lucky stars that he la iiot even that
successful. His favorite book to slam is the "Dictionary
of American Slang" wherein the vocabulary of the
United
States is set -down for all to reed.
, ,,
Mr. Rafferty believe that children should not read any
such book as this. He believes that it will warp
their
little minds. If Mr. Rafferty can find a child who
can
C
spell any of the six letter words but who yet does not
know the meanings of the good old-fashioned four letter
ones having to do with sex actl'bn and sex organs then I
will show you a child who has a hell of a lot to learn in
a damn short while. You can teach the poetry of Keats and
Shelley but to live in this world you must know the words
that are used by your neighbors..
'
Mr. Rafferty appeared recently on the Les Crane show
and we stayed up til the wee hours waiting to hear '’
our
learned educator speak on the subject . His opponent was
a Mr. Levin from the British Broadcasting System. We were
appalled to think that Mr. Rafferty would bring scorn to '
California until during the show we realized..that the listners also recognized our Mr. Rafferty for what he is: An
aged clown who feels the weight of the world is about to
bring about its downfall. Mr. Rafferty sees a comnunist
behind every nude and a fellow traveller behind each and
every four letter word. Mr. Rafferty added greatly to the
evenings entertainment with his satirical sumation of the
ability of Americans to think. At least some people thoug
ht it was satire because everyone recognized it as a halftruth.
But we digress for we are still searching for the meaning ~
of smut^-One lady attorney told me that she became active
in the anlt-srout drive until she found out what the people
anti-smut drive were really interested in: The Reading of
Smut without Guilt Feelings.
We have heard that smut is that which causes us to indulge
overly often in thoughts of uncleantjess. Such asihbpping
..feed with one's wife? Or some other mans wife?
If
this is smut then our divorce courts can readily be called
smutty.
We haveJieard that smut is. that which shows off the human
body. -Thal^-unclean thing that according-to the Christians
was created in God's Own Image.

Then the Supreme Court Said: j^^is work must be utter
ly without redeeming social feagres." And thereby the
freedom of the press'of the United States was again as
sured.

We have heard that smut is that which tends to make child
ren perform acts of violence and leads them dow.i the prim
rose path of sex. If this be true then books and movies of
'questionable nature' cannot be smut because the one city
in the country that suffers least from Juvenile delinquency
also allows the greatest freedoi^jj.reading and viewing
pleasure: San Franclsqo. And the cities^ such jrs Chicago,
New York, and Los Angeles where the story of"Fanny,Hill,the
active whore; the story of Henry Miller in Paris with
his
four-letter vocabulary; and The Dictionary of American
Slang is verbotten h a ^ the highest rate of Juvenile delin
quency. So these thrfgs that we have thought of as smut----

Except :
Each book, each movie, each of everything must come
first under the eye of the censor to see if it meets with
these standards in a court of law. Very few can afford
to take this chance. It costs a huge amount of money to
publish a book; even larger amounts to film a movie and
no one is willing to take the gamble without high pro

^’
^'wrthrlirthat w ^ k n ”
the 8iaut-hunters are talking
abouu We feel they are talking about those written and
things that do not conform to the
oerr
believe is exbel ef ti i
subscribe to the
belief that man was created in Gods own image, that he did
(Continued middle of page 9)
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THE ROVING REPORT FROM SAN 'FRANCISCO

One of the biggest items
of news here in San Francis
co is the opening of Buzzes
Rates:
South Side Hotel. This is
Non-Commercial ' 33c a linelocated Just a couple - of
Commercial
66c a line
blocks off Market Street
Write or Call Citizens News
between Howard and Folsom
471 Minna, San Francisco
_ YU 6-5433____________________ on 6th Street. For those
IiAlUR^REVEALED-"See and read arriving from ouf of town
the best way to get there
how the "other half" livesfrom US 101 is £0 take the
in Sun and Sport^fVbm Den
5th or 7th Streets turnoff.
mark. Naturally illustrated
Folsom is Just one block
~ 3 different copies
$5.00
from the freeway.
7 different copies
$10.00
The coffee shop in this
Rush order to:
hotel is to be opened Christ
Central Sales
mas and will be a welcome adBox 42, Dept; CN
dltion to the night life of
Baltimore, Maryland
the city. It is a hell of a
21203
big place and is decorated
We pay the postage-Dellvery
in black and red. We
will
guaranteed In'plain sealed
the
envelope.
___________ save.'S description
place til the next issue..,
BABY SITTER FOR BIRDS
The news from around thè'
and small animals. Also home
fop unwed and unwanted birds
BARTENDER AVAILABLE-Well
The Bird Lady of San'^Rafael
known San Francisco Bar
456-7068
Tender now available.Call
PAINTING-Interior-Exterlor
986-5433
reasonable. ATso masseur.
P.S. Needs physique models
Willie Reno 583-2783
for local and out of town
GENERAL PAINTING AND CLEANphotographers. 'YU6-5433
ing to your satisfaction.
Apts Nob Hill Area. Studior
Call Gib, FI 6-3055,8- 12
and larger. $90. to $250.
AM-and evenings
Call Buzz at 362-9355 or
PS HAS EVERYTHING-Jobs for
392-9320
some and employees for the
"Beauty is in the eyes of
others. CALL 986-5433 for
the behfflder." D.D. Your
Job' placements.
Golden Gate Girl

bars here is very light with it has been some years since
the big push expect for the we saw the show there and it
week before Ghl'j^dias and the was better than ever. Nat
week of Jan. 1st with more to urally we know a few of the
do here than ever -before.
entertainers there on a half
®°"D. Andreetta had a group
personal basis but this
of friends over the other eve was a very enjoyable evening.
to show off his new house. It J.J. Van Dyke was the comic
cut into the business of the that kept us laughing' long
places in the Upper^Iarketest. He has a way about him
Halght district no end. His that brings out who in
the
mother (fairly unaware pf the audience is familiar with the
scene) arrived unexpected in sceWi LaVerne Cummings, the
the middle ox the party and beauty of the place, is far
before anyone knew it, she
above ^he most beautiful wo
hadsijust^ about taken the show man that I have ever seen,al
away from such'^eptertainers tho they say that is not the
as Michelle, Mavis,.et al.
gender I should use. This
Speaking of Michelle (and one is Just plain out of this
who was -not at the SIR affair world. When I heard how old
last month)-Mlchelle was on this one is I felt as if I
the dance floor with Franks should talk to him about who
lln. The big, big, big ques cakes care of the wrinkles.
tlon then came up-Who was This is not Intended as any
leading? Accost^lng to Mich thing other than praise.Any
elle, it was-Franklin. F o r ” one who can put on a show
those not of SF, we gotta r like this deserves all the
tell you that there is
a
credit in the world. Jackie/
psuedo-real feud between
Phillips, teaming up with JJ
these two.
I
in the comic act should not '
And speaking of feuds, iijL be forgotten when it comes to
this season of 'Peace on the credits for a good show. The
Earth', the editor of the CN "Two Old Bags From Oakland"
is speaking pow to Hal Call, were hilarious. This is one
the President of the Mattaof the best shows in the en
chlne Society - and vice ver tire country and we here in
sa. Next thing you know they San Francisco do not go there
will be speaking peasantly
often enough. Strangely- Coo,
to each other.
it -is not a clip Joint such
°°°Thj.ngs out at Bllgh's are as abounds on Broadway now.
still picking up. With
the
Hub, down in Los
An
demise of the O'Oak Room in geles is stepping out with
JUST WHAT IS "SMUT" ANYHOW?
that area, this hard liquor
more and more new ideas. Now
make a mistake in making .it so attractive to the eye. We bar is talcing care of
the
ffp 1 they are talking abo^t the graphic or written expres crowd thereabouts. There is on Tuesdays there is to be a
sion of life the way it is and the way it is going to be. some big news expected from "Leather Night" given to the
We feel that they are taikiag about anything that approxi there momentarily but it is crowd that prefers Chat part
icular dress. The results of
mates SIN.
__not for publication at this
this 'leather' is two-fold- \
We know that.the Roman Catholic Church is talking about time.
SIN because they are at least open about it. Their Commit oooThig was not the week to it has promoted peaceful f^oexistence and brings togeth
tee for Decent Literature has been rampaging up and down get about in San Francisco
the country attempting to get those books and movies that because we are Just about to er the crowd in an^area Chat
is not undar* the' Big Brother
they consider sinful off the newsstands. We can only say enter our rainy season.
If eye of Chief Parker. Ala little 'Thank You, Lord' for their lack of success. ■
you think the’
fog is bad here tho the Hub is in Los Angeles
you should try it sometime
it is wtside the city lim
Just What is Smut?
when- it rai^s. As 'I lopk out its. T^is sounds strange,but
The only definition that we can come up with is this:
the wlndowTtthere is a fine there-ts an island of land in '
mist of rain that has
been Los Angeles t h ^ is not part
falling all day long. But we of the incorporated area of
did manage to get to a place the City of Los Angeles. If
repute-F innochio's.
- CConttliuTdd' on Page 15).._
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Smut is that which every;
one w a n t s to read or see
W ALL

PLAQUES-"

For that different look in your home or apartment-Wall
Plaques will be made from your own design. Some plaques
are on display at the Citizens News Office.
Matching 3 "x3"^-'$3.OCTPer Spt
-1*^" i(,,5"xll"-$5.00 E ^
iAdd 30c each if mail^)
For cusXonx-pTaques you may use any subject you wish,the
mold w rU-be made and your plaque shipped to you within
a week, if ordered by mall. Lednar Arts, v71~ Minna, San Ex^cisco,
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W^AT IS GjHR ISTIAN NOW A DAYS? Lingerie Shopping

UP Hot Dispatch
-Don't be self-conscious
"Typical males doing their
(From the PELICAN, publlcavolved? Was there a conspir
when you shop.'
tion of the Associated Stu acy against Jenkins? Is Choka Christmas shopping act as If
-Lingerie has two looks:
they're walking on eggs and
dents of the University of
a Republl^n precinct worker expecting a bomb to go off the tailored and the feminine
California, Nov. 196A)
who was l^bltrarlly picked
right under their noses when Most women have two personal
"The Walter Jenkins case
for the assignment? Was Choka approaching
both
lingerie counters ities and are fond of
raises more questions than It acting alone? Was there any
"Captains of Industry and looks.
answers« After all. It only previous link between Jenkins
-Nothing surprises more
capltans of football teams
answers a-^estlon nobody
and Choka? Does Washington's display no more courage or
than a frilly gown of the
asked anyway,namely. Is Wal reptation as arnj£j|i-votlng
type she'd never buy herself.
confidence than do timid
ter Jenkins a fag? But
It
Ity have-anything to do with souls when invading . this
-Her size? Ask a general
raises grave and deep doubts It? Is the YMCA's "Image" ir
question. Sample:You've lost
i
about national security, the reparably damaged? Is It In womans world.'“='
weight. What dress size do
Washlng^^' p^l^tbe and^eyond. fact Christian to go Into a - "But dear little males,
you wear now?"_______________
fear
not.
Terry
Mayer¿TaSh"Many
^have al toilet stall with a man? If
lon
director
at
Van
Raalte,
ready been asked, iuch as,Is not. Is It Christian to go
says you can help yourself
. Jenkins' Hungarian b o m part Into one with your wife? Is
ahead of time by know what
ner, Andy Chokay-an American
Christian to C u m down a
color, type, size, and what
counterspy who took Jenkins
friend in need who says:
into the toilet stall to give "Step Into this toilet stall will please the reclpienyQ:^
most.
him secret Inf o n ation and
for a moment with, me,
will
"It's perfectly respect-r^
perhaps microfilm and other
ya, Walter?"
able, what’
s more, for men to
secret material? Or Is Choka
What the hell ^ Christian show up In lingerie departmerely a Hungarian tourist
these days?"
_
who took Jenkins Into
the
"Miss Mayer said more and
stall to show'hlm the' jllfmore men are buying for wives
ference between American and
mothers, daughters and the
Htmgarlan toilets? Maybe the
FR 5*1657
femme fatale'."
..
toilet stall was quieter than REVERSAL ON LENNY BRUCE
2tl UOHTNOUM AVI.
The
Illinois
Supreme
Court
"The
typical
he-man
should
any «tther place In the YMCA.
MONTIRIV
"On the other hand, maybe has held that Lenny Bijice was also keep in mind:
not
obscene
in
his
performChoka Is a Communist spy who
an'ce in Chicago last year.
took Jenkins into the stall
TbetXourt held: "Our ori
to murder him and escape eaS'
ginal opfnlon Recognized the
lly. Perhaps Jenkins just
defendant's r(ght to satir
wandered' Into an occupied
stall and the two men start ize -society's attitudes...
ed to converse. Perhaps Chq- however bizarre, as long as
ka wanted the privacy of tne the method used in so doing
was not so objectionable as
stall to show Jenkins some
thing that would Incriminate to render the entire perform^
ance obscene. But the bal
the Presidential aide.
"And what about the pol ancing-test must no longer
be an acceptable method of
ice? What sort of man Is It
that would peep Into a toilet determining whether material
is obscene, it Is there made
stall? Are the police per
verts? Although they claim to clear Cby the United States
Supreme Court) that material
be~on watch for queers, how
having any social Importance
often do they utilize the
peep holes for normal people is Constitutionally protect
ed.
Were they taking notes?
Naturally when this was
Photographs to sell as "feel
thy pictures?" Is there
a announced the Chicago Trib
peep hole in the ladles room' une went Into a tizzy and
"And how do they know what denounced Che Supreme Court
Jenkins and Choka were doing? of the United States.
Was Jenkins against the warll
or sitting on the head? How
S t e l l a ’s
does one's presence In the
men's room qualify one
for
■the title of "pervert?" Be
sides who's going to believe
that slxty-year-old,fatherly
F or a Urge selection o f
Andy Choka Is a pervert? The
man is the typical father im
^
LEVIS
O P E N 7 til 7
age. Would your father be i
Corduroy
including Saturdays.
pervert?-Of course-not. It
Slim Fits .................|4.2S
like accusing that other fa
T ro u se rs T apered
ther Image, Dwight Eisenhowe
Stretch ..— ----------$6.98
of hanky-pai\ky.
Leo's Mens
•"Indeed,what were the two
1 4 Fr ankl i n .
men doing, and was It either
Store
hanky or panky? Are the Wash
968 M arket Street
Ington police more deeply In

LENNY BRUCE

^
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Censorship No, But Smut Must Go

For Men

avrs

—

y

San Francisco has three newspapers. To the outsider this CENSORSHIP NO
'X,
may seem to be a very small number but one or two of
them
We want to quote some of the choice phrases from this
are honest-to a degree-ln reporting what is going on in the masterpiece of bigotry:
\
SiBUt.
)
city.
One of our newspapers Is the News Call-Bulletin, this is A dirty wofd.
a Hearst Publication and since the old man died they have A dirty word for a dirty subject for people with dirty
minds.
come to think of him.as a saint Instead of a very lively
huinan being. The News Call-hulletin has several good writ IT'S ALL OVER SAN FRANCISCO.
legal.
Some
ers on the staff, chiefly such people as Guy Wright (See
Court of the United States has ruled that
The
yet another,section of the CN) and Arthur Caylor. But they
nudity,comple^. Is not obscene of Itself.
'
also have aWoilplo who are a little on the worn out side.
But Isn't^t smut to show nude, or^ear nude,photos of
These bellngjJaclc Rosenbaum who writes the gossip and 111Mr. America" type In erotlc_pfises with another "Mr.
wind^rumors and a few little choice tidbits; Then there is
America " type?"
‘
''
Joe Allison who writes a dally column entitled "THE ANGRY
MAN". Joe is 'usiially angry about something such as pot-hole
Let us pause for just a few minutes to examine Mr. Allison
streets, slownessi.6f the Municipal Bus System or the clos
Ing of a street. Once In a very great While he gets around and his question as to whether one Ar. America Is smut or
two Mr. Americas or 100 Hr. Americas constitute ssnit.
"To^^i^thlng of Importance. We are sure that to Joe a U
I—I am reminded of the young lady who was asked If shd^.
of t S things he writes about are important such as
the
time he wrote regarding the signs that have been appearing «puld go to bed with an'Unknown person for a million dol
lars. The answer was'"Yes." Would she for a hundred
around the city feeding: "Joe Loves Jim"; "Dennis Loves
thousand dollars? Yes. Would she for $107 With no little
Steve"; and "Dennis Lpves Jim".
VjsWe happeiied to see'one of these signs being painted and disgust she asked, '"What do you think I am, A common
whore?” The rejolner was, "ies, that has been determin
L"^3(iHlB-is-a ratter
*
.
Dennis Is a rather nice young lady of about 15 who seems to ed, we are merely trying to arrive at a price."
It would appear that If two Mr. Americas photographed
, love almost everyone. I am sure that she did not knoy what
Mr. Allison was talking aboi^ when he took exceptionT^for to gether are obscene then It must follow chat one Is eq
\
after all there are no sycamore trees in San FranciscoVfor ual l^.-Obscene.
the young to carve initials thereon, and so writing In ) a
Mr. Allison continues:
flow-pen seems to be quite natural.
"And doesn't it take^more;.than a little bit away from
In fact, with the kid-glove attitude that we take
re
garding our young, even if there-was a sycauur e tree ...to. the. legal defense o^-nudity to^ut (he magazines on sale
' __ ,
.■
...
carve on it would be worth a year In jail to do so and yet with high prices." ''
another year to carry around a Boy Scout knife which must
m -ve a good Substantial look at this Argument t It-Is thebe considered a deadly weapon.
Mr. Allison wrote on November 17th:
(Contlnumd on Page 12)

\
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New Years Mardi Gras Ball
January 1st
^
“CALIFORNIA H A L L , 625 POLK STREET,SAN FRANCI'SC^^
NO MINORS - D O N A T I O N $5.00
TICKETS

AVAILABLE FROM STRAIT ^ N D

ASSOCIATES - N O TICKET SALES ^A^T'D00R^,pB^'5AY OF
BALL.
SPONSORED OY THE CODNCU ON RELIOION & THE HOMOSEXDHl
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HARRY (3'TURK IN THE SOUTH

THE DAMNED ANGRY MAN

(Continued from Page 11)
^
same as the girl
would for a million but would
not
for ten* It is either obscene at a dime or a ten dollars
•for price has nothing to do with- obscenity* And we can
not speak for Mr* Allison because we find nothing obscene
about the human body* However if Mr* Allison sees some
thing^ obscene about the nude^body then we may suggest he
visit the Langly-Porter Clinic where they have some tests
to giS^'people who exhibit morbid tendencies*

Again with Mr. Allison:
"Those high prices don't represefit the desire of
the
buyer for art.
They represent the desire of the buyer for some vicar
ious erogenous excitement.
t.
As such this is smut."

of Inhumanity and without the written word It may take as
long as 72 hours'>Co do so.
However if Mr. Allison Is successful in the removal of
even one book from the stands of San Francisco we will ask,
the District Attorney to remove the advertlsments 4iiustraoeiow:
ted below:
r*
^oslc-ii.
'

-

iSnjiM-

CAeTMANOetO*

Up"

.«4>y
We know very lit^e about Mr. Allison. We are sure that he
DO
Is a good man, a honest man and a~'rlghteous awn. If he
.^11^ ^B 9c 9é Cent-CtPOi
U
A
S* BISVA1S
-sAssYJ asaa*. W
as J ss AW
sa-3
—
as
N01M BKI N V M B « : N O M U !
wer^ not^ then
surelyS heA w
would
not be
in theA ^newspaper
bus
GkrM a , T « « U k i U
n « a it
r a t OBefcaefcaWe M a ll a O at»’
iness for we know that all newspaper men are good,honest,
M tw A a O W I - .W B I .. m . .K I M .
M M alffW M a v S a a r» rrM a a
and 'righteous men. With this In mind we are sure that Mr.
Marka«<4m. BD 1>UH
Allison did not even take's second "vicarious erogenous"
4B U r curtía B bavi
. “wom r ________
rooilT"
look at the topless bathing suits this year; he did
not
. .«^uiM rc off
'• ‘V A M i r r m a s s
”
MOOMUalOB. J U S . 1334
u
"WHoirn
or
wsseven give a little second IcS^dcnst the beautiful girls (and L • U - t A T V O W A L m JU U > A <
n t n R B A T B ia -O p o ii « ; l l
rO B A B U t n O N tT t.
boys) that has made San Francisco famous. We Just feel
this to be true. And since this is true then we know he
would never stoop to buying this "vicarious erogenous" lit
erature.
Mr. Allison continues:
"THE ANGRY MAN does not believe in censorship. Of any
kind. But he believes In good taste."
Hs oiw siidsr 14 sdmHtsd iinlsisaccempantsd sn stuh v h k
BUT WHO IS TO BE THE ARBITOR OF GOOD TASTE?
The CN does not believe in the ability of any one man
or group of men to decide what is best for Axaericans to
They are from the November 17th Issue of the News Call-Bul
read* The CN questions the desirability of people read
letin, the purveyor of Mr. Allison's Angry Man.
ing only 'good* literature, for it has not been long as
the history of man goes, since the only literature that
was available to read was the Holy Bible* Readers
of
T
that literature were xesponsible for the Inquisition,The
___
NEW Y O R K
Crusades and a«few other choice bits of inhumanity* ^
good

How far sho
push her Daughter?

M a tta c h in e S o c ie ty I n c . o f N ew Y o r k
1133 B ro a d w a y
N ew Y o rk , N. Y.
lOOlO

MR. ALLISON QUESTIONS THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED
STATES:
We are well aware that the freedom of speech does not
Include the right to shout "FIRE" in a crowded theater but
here there is no question of the safety of the public. We
have searched time and time again to find any writing or
pictures that endanger the public, but that search Is In
vain. We are sure that if all knowledge of all sin, or of
all of mans Inhumanity to man were erased from our mlhds
it would take us almost 48 hours to dream up some new type

G e n tle m e n :
P l e a s e e n t e r m y s u b s c r i p t i o n to N E W Y O R K M A T T A C H IN E
N E W S L E T T E R .^ 1 e n c l o s e $ 3 .0 0 f o r o n e y e a r .(12 i s s u e s ) .
N AM E-

ANNOUNCED

LATE AGAIN
FDR WORK?

PS

(PERSONAL SERVICE)

ADDRESS.
C IT Y _____

DUDE RANCH

626-6160

NEWSLETTER

THE CN QUESTIONS MR, ALLISON:
The right of aii American to see and to read and to be'
a homosexual Is as inherent as the right of a person to
write for a newspaper. Possibly some of the people
in
San Francisco, Los Angeles and Phoenix would.question this
but as long'as the Constitution stands this will exist.
Would you sir. Change the Constitution and eliminate the
right of homosexuals to attend any theater they may choose?
Mr. Allison continues:
"He questions the right of purveyors of questionable
material to operate openly,blatantly, on such places as
Market Street.
-------------------One Market Street—a^ore la located where any unsuspect
ing citizen might go.
And' be of^nded, Prude or no prude, unless he subscribes
to these straVge
BtraVl tastes, he will be offended."

/\

M A T T A C H IN E

Mr. Allison continues:
"He questions the city ordinances which permitted a
movie in the Haight-Ashbury District to cater, even
briefly, to the homosexual t r a d e . ^

The Citizens News in order wfth^gummed labels :.^or adIN THE SOUTHLAND
" '
Monday afternoon, 1 took, the city a month, saw most ^ determine the feelings of dressing.
Results of the survey are
^evepal of the cities
and
a Santa Fe train from San De- of the tourist attractions
igo-I'll have some things to Including Balboa Paj^ T Room, towns of the UnfCed States ..j to be published in Che CK. No
lAmes or persons participat
say about the train later-.
and Mission Bay Park.
This as re.gards homosexuals will
ing in Che survey are Co be
send Co each person listed on^'
I arrived early in the even could be a real swinging
ing In Los Angeles Intending town, but it isn't-not real page 100 of the local tele taken.
to pass the night at the
ly. Too much Shore Patrol and phone book. Ix>s ágeles has
tubs, then continue to Santa police, too much control. 1 five telephone books and in
Barbara. Last time 1 was in didn't make an effort to see that city the CN will send
Los Angeles was 3 or 4 years the interesting places listed a quesclonalre Co eacb per
ago. 1 walked from Union
in the Lavender Baedeker, but son listed In each of the 5
’
Station through the Civic
Bradley's on the Plaza
left phone books.
HATTIESBURG
The questions will have
Center with all its new and me unimpressed, but you know
Stealing cars in Hatties
different buildings. I for that I'm hard to please. The to doS*iib the attitude of
burg, Mississippi is just as
as regards the
merly maintained that people Club at Kettner and Laurel Is these
bad as sodomy said Judge
who hated LA merely failed
a-nice beer joint. The Brass civil rights of homosexuals, Stanton Hall after seMencto understaiyl it; it's
a
Rail (In the Hillcrest neigh the objections these people
have Co homosexuals, any sug ing one man,*a negro, to 5
big sleepy Mextcan-t'ype City. borhood) Is plush.
gestions they may have
to years In prison and three
A n d ^ liked It. But now most
ward the betterment of rela white men to five years
of the old Mexican section
each on .'unnatural Inter
tion with homosexuals, etc.
(except Ollvera Street) has
course'
charges.
This
is
a
large
undertak
-been re-developed;
Check passing Is bad In
ing and Is expected Co last
I think you know Southern
several months. If any small Mississippi also. Elaine x
California has been having
5
city wo^ld like to have such 'Kees was sentenced to
the coldest weather in
a
Los Angeles and the sur a survey made of their loc years on'the three charges
generation - and _I came south
to keep warm! LA on a
cold rounding area has been assur ality Che CN will be happy to against her for that ofclub do so if tbs' CN Is fumlshe-ji/enaei wet day is as ugly as New ed k new type private
by Wally, formerly owner of
Yprk. ,
I went to Pershing Square the 'Mad,Mad Hy Spot Club'in
in order to re-orient myself. Los Angeles. Together with
everythiKiS for remodeun '
g
The new square"Is unbelleve- two partners, V e m Rogers of
the
River
Club
and
Neal
West,
able. Much, much worse chan
Che new San Francisco Union they are planning to open a
Square. In Pershing Square 'Mad,Mad Male Dude Ranch' In
I met Chrls.j^ho used to cook the very near future.
Activities will include
at Don's.
In the 30's I haunted Per water skiing,swimming,hiking,
For Dependable Wake Up Ser
horseback rldlifg, bowling,
COMPANY
shlng Square and I used Co
vice for only $5.CO per month
buy candy bars 3-for-a-dlme basketball, fishing, dancing,
Call Dial Answering Service.
at the Thrifty Drug Store. I tennis, and on special nights
Cher£-iwlll
be
amateur
enter,
made the pilgrimage there
M A 6-1535
3175 17THST.
—and found a paperback edition talnment.
c.
Planned facilities .will
of Jean Genet's "Our Lady of
V
The Flowers."
And so, in Include a steam room, swim
ming
pool,
danceOial
1
,
cockr
stead of the tubs, - 1 went-«o"Call lounges, game rooms and
A CLEAIING HOUSE FOR GOODS i SERVICES
the El Rey Hotel and got
many other.
room and read.
SAN FRANCISCO - TOO-5433
This Is Co be a private
Our Lady is a doozy!
good story about Flaming Fag club and these facilities
gots. In the next Issue you are to be available Co legi
I
must /Welcome Che publication timate members only, making
this
the
only
such
establish,
of Genet. Every Intellectment of its kind In the Unit
.ual-phony or realy-every
-esthete,.will get excited!’ ed States.
Those Interested ..'should
As well as the flaming fagr
gots, the leather crowd, etc-» wrlca to Wally at 2070 Lyric, Personal Service Is a clearing house' for all types of
goods and services.
About San Diego; I was in Los Angeles.
....Among Ocher things Personal Service has ball bondsmen.
Body Guards, Cross Country Information, Casual laborers.
Employers, Employees...
....Personal Service Is able to place many, many unemploy
ables because of past records.
....Personal Service has film developers, physique models,
COCKTAILS-FINE WINES
physlqjie photos,Sketch Artists.
SiiiFfaBtiscos FiMst Intpeisonatafs
'Auditions for Female^Imper
sonators Held Every Tuesday"
all JU6-8925, Ask for Ginnie
2972 Diamond it MoMiriy
SUTTER
CLUB

IT'S ROUGH IN
HATTIESBURG
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A m o o th ly p u b li c a t io n o f th o u g h t - p r o v o k in g
a r t ic l e s on tim e ly s u h je c te .
P iJ iU a h e d b y
th e A th e n e u m S o c ie ty o f A m e r i c a . I n c .
S u b s c r ip ti o n r a t e s * 5 .0 0 a y e a r , a v a i l a b l e
to a n y o n e o v e r tw e n t y - o n e y e a r s o f a g e .

A T H E N E U M SOCIETY O F AMERICA. INC,
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TE 2-9653

14 th ft JifliMoii Oakland

CALL ABOUT OUR W E L C O M E
liiAGON AND COFFE
■EE BREAK
TO BROADEN YOUR SOCIAL
LIFE.

ps. a small monthly fee is necessary to
secure personal services
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Ynu -Can't Tell One
From The Other

STOCKHOLM i
' A growii^ number of Swed find it attractive.
a recent poll of danc
ish teen-age males are tak
ing to lipstick, face powder ers by th& Swedish State
and long, wavy hair^a^d
Television company, about 75
their girl friends like it. percent praised it.
"Adults are finding it
"Folke Edvall.director of
the social department of the
increasitigly difficult to
distinguish between the sexes State Children's Welfare
especially since the girls
Board, said the board "near
favor short-cropped hair and ly always watches develop
slacks.
1
ments of extreme expression
"The new style for young
such as this carefully.
men has created a sensation
! "It don't think there is
in traditionally staid Sweden any dangerous element in it.
since It was introduced re Young people today like to be
cently. Sociologists say it sensational. They want to at
is a fairly harmless develop tract the public eye.
ment and will die out like
"If we were to take steps
any other fad.
every-time something like
"One girl says:
this happens Sweden would
"A friend of mine uses his soon be known as a police
sisters curlers every night
state. As long as teen-agers
now to make his hair wavy.It behave themselves and don't
reaches below the nape of his get into trouble, we ’ let
neck. When he is all dressed them alone.
up you can hardly tell him
"Most Swedes seem to have
from a girl. I would not know taken the new style in their
myself if he weren't
my stride. Few people have writ
friend.
ten to newspapers-r^eiTd there
"The st]^le so far has not has been little comment."
spread to the provinces. But From Reuters.
the youths have already sel
ected their main meeting
place, a 75 year - old build
ing known as 'Nalen'
in
Stockholm's City Center
"It is the natural place
to meet," says 16-year-old
Sigvard Blomqulit, p student
who sports
light blue bow
in his fair hair. He borrow
1 aJTi. weekends
ed his sister's lipstick and
eye shadow.
"Asked-T4>y he used lip
stick, he said: "They used
lipstick and mascara in the
Twenties. It is time for a
comeback."
"Although many 'young^lrls
complain it ip difficult to
select partners because of
W new style, they often

5 ^ 1 7 0 0 St.

S . I . R . ’s FALL FROLIC
The Society for Individual RightsHS.I.R.) was host to
some 400 of San Francisco's social elite at a Fall Frolic'at-the Caiiiomla Hall on the 27th of November. This was
the second such affair sponsored by this organization and
was equally as successful as the first one.
The drinks were stiff, the
excellent, the
9 piece orchestra got into the swing and were soon rocking
to the music.
When the banjKplayed "The Charleston" the dance floor
resembled nothing~less than
800 hands, 800 legs and var able and so plentiful as
to- make the evening lively
ious parts,of the anatomy
early.
rocking in unison.
Even
Usually in an affal^ of
the floor was giving a lit
this kind It is to be ex
tle with each beat of the
pected that some sort of
musIc.
activity will make a lit
Michelle, Mavlsr-Kitty
tle dent In the gaiety of
Kramer, and a host of SF
the evening, but this af
notables werc-,gn the dance
fair wis noted foj^its es
floor.
'“
N
pecially pleasant atmos
Genial Bill Plath was
phere. There was not one
hovering around the front
single note'of discord or
door with an eye of
the
disharmony.
—‘
activity. Darryl was be
When SIR gives a
fall
hind the bar pouring the
frolic, they FROLIC.
booze which was so reason

THE GROVaNG LANGUAGE
A Definition: Homophile

(From the New York Mattachine Newsletter)
The word HOMOPHILE is coming into Increasing currency. It
has been agreed that, as used by the East Coast Homophile
Organizations (ECHO) and its individual member organiza
tions, the word is not synonymous with HCMOSEXUAL, but
conforms to the followliig^^ormaT definition:
~
H(»10PHILE: adj. .pertaining to the social movement devoted
to the improvement of the status of the homosexual.and togroups.activities. and literature associated with the
movement;,as homophile organizations, homophile ..confer
ences, homophile publications. .
Thus, in referring to the homoplvlrfe* movement, or to homo
phile organizations, et^., there is no implication ^that j
those involved are necessarily hooSsexuals. We wlTTnot
substitute homophile for homosexual, nor refer to homo
sexuals as homophiles. With the distinction Implied in this definition, we feel that the word is-a useful addi
tion to our language; without it, it merely is a needless
eupehmism.
J ;..
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902
012 3-5567
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LUTHERAN
.C H U R C H
CHARLES H. LEWIS

PASTOR

"Night Ministry"
"Council on Religion and the
Homosexual"
"Ministry to Retaided ^
Children", .>
"Cooperative Program for
Christian Instruction"
'Church
School'
THE SERVICfc,JJam, Sundays
For Information or Service
Call: 397-5666 or 775-3828
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D R U M ; One y e a r s u b s c r i p t i o n - $ 4 .5 0 ; T w o y e a r s $ 8 .0 0 ; T h r e e y e a r s - $ 1 0 .0 0 . L ife M e m b e r s h i p $ 1 0 0 .0 0 . S p e c ia l o f f e r - fo u r m o n th s of DRUM
f o r $ 1 . 0 0 , p a y m e n t m u s t be e n c l o s e d w i t h o r d e r .

Roving Report Continued
this has not confused you,it his number one helper is go
is something like the United ing to leave him about
the
Nations area in New York. In first of the year. After all
side the city limits but not when you get to be as old as
a part of the city. Anyhow Henry it is time to take it
they are now opening at 11:30 easy. But we will have to
during the week and at noon admit chat this on$ is well
on Saturday and Sunday with preserved. Not as pretty as
a Beer Bust on Sunday after LaVerne Cuomings butJ'sClll'.'S"
noon from 2 tl 4:30. pm nat very active person, even
he does celebrate his 150ch'
urally.
“
"‘
’
Again down in Los Angeles bfrthday this next year.
“‘
’
“
Conversations recently
the word from the Hideaway
1 ^ good.wlth business in the include speculation about Che
same genial fashion as al picture in Che lower right
hand corner on page four of
ways. Gino still at the
door and behind the counter the last issue. This is Che
with plenty there t o _ ^
manager of the Sutter Club
’
‘
U p in Spokane-tlieCasbah in Oakland with an unidenti
has fully recovered from Che fied lovely on his. arm
of
Halloween and then'the Tur unidentified gender but the
key Day celebrations. Doro word is that it won the con
thy served her patrons with test there. Many are find
a buffet of Turkey with the ing but chat the bridge is
trimmings.
only
.miles lone and it is
°
‘
’
“
The- word fconr-Chicago has as easy Co get to Oakland as
Gobble packing them in . like it is CO SausaliCo and oftsardines at the Chesterfield. times more enjoyable.
oooYet another word from the
Regarding Che Sunday buf
com e r of Sex and Perversion fet there-lt is served every
(State'and Division) there
other Sunday, 'like for
in
in Chi is that The Shoreline stance Sunday, December 6th.
7 has been sold and is
out “
““
Also on Dec. 6th Che real,
of the circuit. Won't be live girls are giving a cock
lieve it until I see it, but tail party'in Daly City. It
this word comes from stool
is to raise funds for a colin of the"G" Street Y
in
logg s r h n i a r s h i p the organiWashington, D.C.
sation annually awards. The
““‘
Tlaybe you don't believe
donation is to be $2.50 and.
it but the CN outsells LIFE
the location is 525 Bellevue
7 to 1 at one of the better Daly City from 4 til 7 in
newsstands in SF
pm.
““
“
At the Hula Shack we just ““
“
At a cocktail par
discovered that Sunday after cently in Augusta, Georgia
noon snacks have been part of we were the,subject of dis
the routine of this place for cussion. We, meaning the
some time. Chris is the cook Conmunity here in San Frqnfor tti^ affair. Weiners and cisco. The paper regularily
buns-sometImes,and Chen
a g ^ s there and is read w U h
fine stew, etc., at others.
plenty of interest. Augusta
“““
Things are normal, at the would like to know whether
Tool Box. That is, they have they win the title of the
not had a write-up by any of most per city of any in the
the ill-informed colunmists
United States. We will have
of any of the big three pap to admit that we were not at
ers in San Francisco this en 1 1 aware of any high per
tire week. Of course some of centage in Augusta, but
in
the other leather has been in San Francisco you can't tell
the headlines of Che Chron the players without a
pro;
icle Instead. This being the gram and the PD won't give
Hell's Angels. Did you grab out their lists and neither
~ that picture of the two in a
the CN.
intimate pose? Too bad the will
“
“
“Our sincere regrets to the
Chronicle does not have
a owner of the bar who called
liquor license so the ABC
wanting to know the name of
could try Co take it away in the bartender who was adver
this case.
tising for a new job. We are
““
“
Mr. B has profited in no very careful about this sort
little way from this lousy
of thing. You never can tell
weather we have been' having who is on the other end of
recently with the crowd drop the line. It may be M. Ed
ping in for an afternoon cof gar Hoover. Sorry, hope we
fee and forced to stay
for c ^ be of assistance next
some little time because of
t ime.
the rains. B tells me that

241 Sixth Street
Penniineiit and Transient Apartment Hotei
NEWLY DECORATED T I V E STORY HOTEL
STEAM HEATED BUZZER CONTROLED ENTRANCE
C O N V E VIENTLY LOCATED TWO BLOCKS SOUTH"
OF MARKET STREET - DOWNTOWN
TWO a-PHONES i n e a c h HALLWAY
RATES;
$14.^0 $18. Weekly
Also Monthly Rates.,
Also Apartments at other locations

A Christmas presentato San Francisco
Buzz’s "PARTY LiN E" Coffee Shop
PHONES AT EACH TABLE (PRIVATE SVTITCHBOARD)

